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SLINGSBY SAILPLANES
SLINQSBY SAILPLANES are now used in South Africa, Rhodesia, India,
Canada, Channel Isles, and Great Britain.
,
I

Construction and tests supervised by experienced pil?ts with expert knowledge of
dub requirements.
OWING TO CONSIDERABLE INCREASE in cost of all materials, C. of A.
fees, etc., we have been reluctantly compelled to revise the prices of all our products.

KIRBY KADET Secondary
FALCON I Intermediate
G.B. II Sailplane
KIRBY KITE Sailplane
FALCON III, Side-by-Side, Two-seater Sailplane
KING KITE, High Performance Sailplane

FREE ADVICE

011

155.
105.
OS.
105.
105.
£220 OS.
£250 OS.
£57
£93
£145
£137
£159

PRI1VIARY Trainer

Club formation, choice of sites, training methods and equipment.

AGENTS for Slater-Cobb Variometer and Collins Variorneter.

AERO PLYWOOD-Specially manufactured w.ith clamp resisting cement film,
and to give maximum torsional strength.

Both surfaces sanded to a high finish.

1.0 mm. and 1.5 mm. thicknesses, 4~d per sq. ft.
2.0 mm. thickness, Sd, per sq. ft. Carriage forward.

VVrite for samples.

Write for particulars of our Easy Payme1tt System.

SLINGS'BY SAILPLA'NES
Office and Works: KIRBYMOORSIDE, VORKS.,
Telegrams: Sailplanes, Klrbymoorside.
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New Knowledge for Power Pilots

I

N motor-assisted aviation circles an epoch-making
discovery has been made. It is to th' effect that
vertical currents may cause accidents to pO\\Truriven aircraft. No longer will aemp!ane pilots plungt
to their doom in down-currents with the words of a
famous aviation cditor ,ringing in their ears-words to
the effect that real flying- men (i.e. those wl10 can't
keep up without the help of mechanical power) can
ignore these currents that gliding people make such a
fuss about, and leave it to their engines to deal with
such inoffensive trifles. (This, or something like it,
was said in order to j,ustify tho thesis that soaring
ex perience i6 of 110 practical lIse to a powel" pilot.)
What has happened now is that an Air Ministry
Notice to Airmen (No. 19 of 1938) has been publishec1
informing them that vertical air currents can g-et them
into trouble, and that thev oug-ht to do somethinl Y
about it.
.~
They are first told that rough weattwr may impor.e
cemsiderably ,increased stresses on aircraft structure,
not only by means of large-scale atmospheric disturbances, but by the violent control movements used to
counteract their effect.
Next, pilots are informed that: ".Below and in
certain types of clouds, air currents with large vertical
velocities exist," and that "these dangerous conditions
are usually indicated by one or more of the following
features : "(1) Usually squally winds at g'round level.
"(2) Wind direction between north and west.
"(3) Clouds of a cumulus type, often building lip
during the day to consiJerable heig-hts.
"( 4) Rapid decrease of temperature with height
above the ground."
It reads just like a text-book on soaring flig-htexcept for that word "dangerotls," which, in such a
book, would have to be changed to "favourable."
'Ve are not, of course, saying- anything against the
author of the pamphlet, who ha& rendered a Inost
useful, if somewhat belated, service to power aviation
by writing- it. But we cannot help being- amused by
the diagmms he has included on the third page, showing the air Row over steep hills, with a reverse eddy
at the foot of the windward slope and sundry other
eddies and down-currents over the lee side. Almost
exactly similar diagrams were pubJ,ishcd in THE
SAILPLANE AND GLIDER on September 26th, 1930:
Vol 1, No. 4, page 28. (We do not publish such
things nowadays, 'any more than we g'ive drawings
J

explaining which way to move the control stick when
the left \\-ing- goes down.) They were probably copied
fmm an earlier publication by Stamer and Lippisch,
written for schoolboys about to take up g-liding. But
the first time such a diagram appeared in print, so
far as we know, was when Dr. Georgii brought out
the first edition of his Ver Segelfiug unci seine J(mItCJuellen im Luftmeer.
That was in 1923, It is now 1938.

.ON another pag-e we give a list of gliding instruction courses in England. They are being run
by the largest, and therefore most experienced,
gliding clubs, and we believe it to be a fact (as distinct
from a political opin,jon) that they are at least as good
as any· s\-milar ;;oUl's,es held elsewhere. There was,
for instance, the remarkabl'e achievement last year by
the Yorkshire Gliding Club, which obtained "C"
soaring certificates w,ithin a fortnight for four pupils
who had never flown before.
There are, however, readers who ask us for informat:.on about joining gliding- schools abroad during their
holidays, and these have a choice of three countriesGermany, Austria and Poland.
For courses in Poland the address to write to is-:
Aeroldub Lwowski, Lwow, Dabrowskiego NI'. 2,
Poland. However, it might be as well far those who
are thinking of going there to get in touch with each
other first, for convenience of travelling arrangements,
etc. If they ...vill write to Mr. Barry Bucknell, 61,
King Hellry's Road, London, N.\V.3, he will consent
to act as a "clearing house" for the purpose.
FOI" the Austrian cOUt'ses, which are at Salzburg,
the agents in Eng'land are the Anglo-Continental
Express Co., Ltd., 177, Regent Street, London,
t,
who will make all arrangements. The COurses for
this year have already begun.
For Gennan gliding courses all applications must be
made in the first place to: Aero Club von Deutschland
Berlin, S. 'vV .11, Prinz-Albrecht-Strasse 5, Germany.
l'oreig-Ilers are taken at the Grllnau school in Silesia
(which caters for al'l stages of instruction), the Aer;)-,
lowing- school at Darmstadt, and the "University of
Soaring Flig'ht" at the Homberg, near Stuttgart, which
is for advanced pilots.

"V.
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From Here alt1ld There
Gliding Subsldy.-The Air Estimates for 1938, just
issued, provide for .£40;000 in g-rants to lig-ht aeroplane
clubs and £5,000 for g-licli'ng.
-x-

.x-

Gliding Theology .-" Into the placid paddock of the
ponies at vVhipsnade a glider came settling down and
out of the machine stepped a modern goddess.
"
Children' s Newspaper.
·x-

'*

Change of Publisher.-The Sportsman's Library,
which includes C. H. Latimer-N eedham' s book on
"Gliding and Souring," has been acqu,ireci by Messrs.
Adam & Charles Black (Soho Square, London, VV.).

*

,*

*

False Alarlll.-"vVorld's Gliding Record" was the
headline in many newspapers on February 18th. But
on reading further, one learned that somebody at
vVarsaw tlad got up to 15,354 feet with the assistance
of a 16 h. p. engine.

'*

'*

'*

This GHding.-Office Boy: "Please sir, could I have
the day off on Thursday, my grandnwther-----"
Boss: "Going to be buried, J suppose ?" Office BCl~':
"No, sir, s.he hopes to pass her Glider Test."-From
Pea-rson's Maga.zine.

'*

'lE-

*

Hanna Flies Indoors.-Fr:-i uleinHanna Reitsch, the
famous soaring pilot, flew a Focke helicopter on February 14th inside the Deutsch/lal1ll Halle at Berlin
(which is slig-Iltly larger than tile main hall at Olympia)
up as high as the roof. "Vi!! she come anti show us
how to 50ar a sailplane on an artificial thermal inside
the Albert Hall?

'*

*

'*

Portsdown Hil).-A Tree Beacon for airmen is to be
planted by the Men of the 'frees on Portsdown Hill,
which is sometimes used as a soaring- site by the Portsmouth Gliding Club. As it \vill contain 6,000 trees and
have an area of 3 acres, it should help to determine the
release of thermals from the hill, and will act as a
signpost of another kind for soaring pilots.

'*

'*

'*

*

*

*
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" Conquest of the Air."-The film with this title,
which was startcd by Alexander Korda in 1935 and then
put aside until recently, has now been completed and,
it is reported, will soon be shown in London. Accorcling to an article ,in H-'orld Film Ne1lJS, "The experiments of Liii,ienthal an.: shown with much photographic
beauty"; these, presumably, arc the scenes which were
shot on Dunstable Downs with a replica of Lilienthal's
orin-inal
,,-Jider.
h
~

'*

*

Theft from GHding Club.-At Hove County Bench
on February 28th, a man Ivas charged with feloniously
breabng and entering- the pavilion of the Southdown
GliJing Club, and steali,ng a sum of 2s. 8d. and 12 bars
of Cadbury's chocolate. Mr. H. J. Dunning, official
repairer to the dub, identified some marked coins which
he had placed ,in the till, and statcd that the accused
had been employed by the club in the early part of last
year as a cleaner.

*

'*

*

~eligi'On

versus Gliding.-On February 19th the
Coleraine Rural District Council decided to prohibitthe Ulster Gliclil1g Club from operating- at Downhili
Strand during- )uly and Aug'ust, "in the interests of
the safety of persons usillg- the strand." According' to
press reports, the Rev. S. {Tellnedy; minister of Magilligan Presbyterian Chun:b, in a letter requesting- the
Council to take this action, "stated that his experience
was that glliding was a week-end occupation, and consequently was a flagTunt breach of the sanctity of the
Sabbath. "

'*

*

*

Miss Heron·Maxwell..-It is announced 111 The
Times that Miss Naoll1i Heron-Maxwell was married
on March. 2nd, quietly, to Mr. Cecil Alien, of Strait~
Settlements. IVliss Heron-Maxwcll became known for
her parachute jumps and gliding- demonstrations at Air
Displays;, then she obtained the "Silver e" certificate
at the aero-towing school at Darmstaclt in 1936; translated ';Volf Hirth's text-book on soari'ng i'n 1937; and
for the last six months has acted as instructor to the
Cambridge University Gliding Club and has been touring the country giving lect ures on gliding to schools.

Cloud Book.-G. A. Clarke's " Clouds," published
by Messrs. Constable at 2]s. in l!l20, has now been
reduced to 10s. 6d. as a "remainder." vVith the exception of the large and expensive" International Atlas of
Clouds," this may still be regarded as the standard
English text-boo'!, on the subject. It includes 70 fine
cloud photographs, some drawings ancl much explanatory matter.
Aero·towed Boy.-\Vhat a loose to\\-ing cable can do
\I-as demonstrated on Fehruary 4th ne<lf Prag'ue, when
a boy of 6 years suddenly found hirnself wafted off the
ground lip to no ft. and deposited i,n a tall ,chestnut
tree. A 200-foot cab!'c, which had been used for towing
an aerial target and was lying on the ground, became
entangled at one end with tine undercarria"-e of an aci'().
plane Labout to take 011', and at the other' end with the
boy's legs.

Mr. H. L. Ricllard.on. 'Dn hi. way to C'hina. 'took
site of a t~rmer world'. aoarins;: duta.liol) record of
ule., .et up by Lieu.!. W. A. Cocke '.1 Oahu hland.
The cliff. shown ri.e verticaUy 2.000 feei into lhe
mountain above.

thl. photo of the
21 hour. 36minHawaii. in 1931.
dou".; with more
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.. YOU GO FIRST," or HOW WE LOVE A COLD FRONT ••. !

wailers and the Law
FROM A CORRESPONDENT

T

RAILERS used for the housing and conveyance
of gliders and sailplanes are, fortunately for
us, very lightly dealt with by the Rules and
Regulations Goveming Road Traffic and Vehicles.
This is no doubt partly due to the scarcity,which
fact, combined with the novelty, has blinded the eyes
of many a policeman to obvious breaches of the .law.
[n order to keep out of trouble individuany and so that
we, as a body, do not invite the attention of the
"Powers)) who spend their time lIlaking things difficult,
we ought to be conversant with the Regulations as
they apply to us as towers of trailers.
Here are most of them, but if anyone would like
further details on any point, the writer will be only
too pleased to do his best:
(a) Providing the towing vehicle is a private car of
not more than seven seats (excluding driver) and the
trailer has only two wheels (if two wheels have their
points of road contact 18ins. or less apart they count
as one-this means that four wheels can be used if
the axles are very close together) and if all tYI'es are
pneumatic, then the maximum legal speed is 30 m.p.h.
If you think of having a four~wheel trailer (one
wheel on each corner) then your legal speed would be
reduced to 20 m. p. h.
(b) Providing the unladen weight of th€ trailer is
less than onc tOil the brakes, which are compulsory,
"may be operated automatically by the overrun." As
from October, I !:l38, the unladen weight must be
"plainly mmked upon some conspicuous place on the
near side" of the trailer.
(c) Providing' the load is indivisible the trailel' may
be over 22ft. 1011t:" (excluding the drawbar). In any
case the maximum width is 71t. Gins. overall.
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[DrauJlng by Ann C. Edmand•.

(d) 'Wings must be fitted unless the wheels are
housed inside the body work.
(e) Suitable and sufficient springs must be fitted between each wheel and the frame.
(f) Providing the towing vehicle is a private car no
"1''' plate, speed plate, or any other writing is
required except the reg-istration number of the towing
car and, after October 1st, 1938, the weight of the
tra iler.
(g) Third Party Insurance \vhilst towing will usually
be covered without any additional premium if your
company is a good onc, but you should ask their permission and get it in writing to be on the safe side.
The trailer itsel f and of course the sailp.lane can be
covered whilst ill transit by the company who do the
flying insurance.
A word of warning. Before generously offering to
drive somebody else's car On t.he public road with or
without trailer, make surc that you are -covered either
by the owner's policy or your own if you have a car.
Don't on any account "chance it"-it can be a very
expensive trip if you happen to be unlucky.
(h) The mirror which the towing vehicle has to carry
must be fitted "to assist the driver to become aware
of traffic to the rear"-this does not say it must be
outside the car, although it is usually desirable to fit
the mirrol' as far out as possible.
If you contemplate using a van to tow with because
you can so easily carry spare gear and use it to sleep
in-consider these snags first:1. Your legal speed limit will be 20 m.p.h.
2. You will come under the Road and Rail Traffic
Act and will require a "e" licence for the van, and
you will have to fill up an "hours of work" form on
each trip.
:3. YOll will have to pay £10 pe'Y (mllum tax for
trailer.
·1. The trailer will have to be fitted with a "1'''
plate.

5+
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Seaside Soaring
By

W. LIDDELL

F

OR some years we have debated the possjbilities
of soaring in the difference in tcmperatures between land and sea.
After a week of 'flu, I was awakened on the mornin o '
of February 13th from a beautiful dream in which
~vas w~~chi~lg sa~lplanes soa:ing above cliffs, evidently
III Cahlorl1la, WIth blue skies and warm SUI1.
One
of the machines landed in a very small strip between
cliff and sea and' I climbed down a steep path to see
the machine. Finding the pilot safe I started the stiff
climb to the top when a light mist, thr-ough which j
could faintly' see the blue sky, began to form just
above me at the top of the cliff.
.\tVas this a forecast of things to come, or the result
ot a temperature and reading every available back
number of THE SAILPLANE during the clays in bed?
1 cursed him who woke me ancl asked the kind of
clay, and was told that the wind was north, the day
cold, but the sky blue and the sun bright.
This was too much after such a dream, and two
hours later the KiRBY KITE was on the road to Magilligan, and at 2.50 p.m. was in the air.
The 'wind \\'a<; strong', aboul 20 m.p.h., and the:
cliffs gave lift to about 1,600 feet. vVith the exception of inlantl and over the hills of Inishowen Head the
sky \vas cloudless and the sandhills were bright in the
slantlllg rays of the sun.
After some 15 miJlutes little black clouds began to
form at abollt 2,800 feet, and under each was a distinct lift followed by a dowl1-puff at their tail cncl,
but the clouds ,"vere too small and the wil1d at that
height too strong and circling canied the KITE too
far behind the cliffs for comfort.
The theory then became apparent that the junction
betwcen the warm and cold air was further out to sea
where these liHle clouds suddenly appeared from nowhere. Heading- the machine out to sea we finallv
came to a definite lift area of 2 feet per second, and a~
lhe difference in tcmperature would be mure pronounced
over that part of the shore where the sun \Vas shining,
we headed to\ lard Magilligan point.
Going up through one of the clouds the lift increased
to 5 feet per second, and, once above it, the KITE continued to rise at 2 feet per second.
Now we were away from the influence of the cliffs
and keeping directly above the shore line, it was as easv
to soar as it had been above the cliffs and the air wa~
completely smoot11.
At 2,000 feet the temperature inside the cockpit cover
was 420 F., and when the ceiling was reached at
3,850 feet the temperature inside was down to nearly
32°.
The best soaring and maximum lift was between the
points A and R on the accompanying diagram.
At this time, however, the sun went clown behind a
cloud horizon and immediately the little balls in the
variometer changed places. Mr. Slater came up and
Mr. Cobb went down (1 am dceply indebted to them
both) and the machine began to sink. It was very
reminiscent of the "Queer Soaring" day at Dunstable
just over a year ago. The same cold wind, the bright

I

::::-~'.;::;;;:;:::==t""IN1$I{OW€N
HeAD

I

--sun, allll the variometer, as though an electric current
had been turned off, suddenly registered "Fali" the
very second the sun disappeared behind, on that
occasion, the mist horizon.
To revert to lVlagil,ligan: it was peculiar that as the
sun went lower the clouds began to form over those
parts of the land which would be thrown into shadow
by the hills. As this happened I worked my way
further to\varcl Magilligan point, as douds were forming alOllg the coasl toward Do\\'nhill and I had nodesire
to plough down through them and find mpelf above
the mountains of Eire. The cockpit temperature was
now practically at freezing, and having heard dreadful
things about ice on wings, and knowing that I had my
height for •• Silver C," also that my doctor tllOught
I was still in beel and because I was a little lonely at
1,000 feel above the clouds, I decided to call it a day.
On returning' to the cliffs I perceived the towing car
and trailer setting off and perceived that Stuart Henry,
who in thc meantime had been launched in the KAD~;T
had, without a variometer, gone "around the corner,"
and the wind, being east of north, had g'iven him no
chance of getting back, so he had a tricky landing in
a strong down-clra ught.
This meant landing and waiting or spending another
hour in the air, so I decided on the latter.
From this Hight the conclusions are that the conditions would prevail more probably in winter on sunny
day's owing to the marked cO'ntrast in temperature
along any sea shore when the wind is blowing inland.
The area of lift could probably be reached from an
auto or winch launch providing the height was
sufficient to fly far enough over the sea to reach the
initial lift.

March, 19'38
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[Weather Notes.-The day of r..'1r. Liddell's Right
bei,ng a Sunday, there are no upper air observations
on record from the British Isles. The nearest meteorological station listed in the Ail" Ministry's Daily
\iVeather Report is Malin Head, on the coast, 25 miles
N. \IV. of Magilligan. Ob'servations there at 13 hours
G.M.T. were: wind N., 13-18 m.p.h.; temperature,
450 F;; humidity 92%. Observations at 18 hours:
wind, N., 13-18 m,p.h. j temperature, 45° F. j humidity,
85%. State of ground, dry. Sea, rOl.lgh. An anti.
cyclone W<lS centred :350 miles west of Magilligan.
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Actual temperature of the sea is not given, but the
average temperature for February is marked on the
weather' map; th1s is about 480 F. off the north coast
of lrelancl. The lowest layers of air were therefore a
few degrees colder than the sea o·ver which they had
come. During- the afternoon the land would, no uoubt,
become much warmer than the sea. One cause of an
up-current along a coast, not caused by instability,
sflould be borne'in mind: when air passes from sea to
land, it gets slowed up by friction; air following' behind
is Ihercforc forced to c!'imb lip over it.-ED. ]

It

Aerobaitics In Egypit
[Squadron Leader E. L. Mole, 'who formerly held Lhe
British gliding dm'aLion record, alld is no'w 'with the
ROJ'a.l Air FO'rce i/1 Eg:vpt, described in T~IE SAILPL..V E
last June h01!' he had performed 67 cOl1seCu.ti'i}e loops
in a "H/ oI/" sailplaHe a/fer all aero-tow to 8,000 feet
O'i.ler the Cairo ae'rodr011le,
fiVritillg T10'W from A bu
Sueir, he describes how he has l101tJ su.ccessfully perfoy·med (l complete "doulJle bUilt," and also gives some
particulars of sOilyi,lg ca'1ditiollS ill Egypt. He sellds
regards to his old friends in the gliding 100rld.-Eo. .1

I

"I

T might be of interest to you to know that, at
H.A.F. flying display at this ael'Odrome, I succeeded in carrying out a complete double bunt
(outside loop) in a sailplane. The machine was an
M22 of Hungarian design and manufacture, and owned
I.>y the Egyptian Gliding School. It was lent to me
by the School for this display, and was towed by a
R.A.F. "Avro Tutor."
Normally, at flying displays in this country, I carry
out the usual series of loops, stalled turns, a spin, and
other simple man<Euvres in a sai'lplane. I Rew this
new M22 for the first time a week ago (February 10th),
and was so impressed by its rigidity and strength,
and by the superb way in whic.h it handled whilst
llpside-down, that I was tempted to bunt it (i.e., first
half of a forward loop). This man<Euvre succeeded
easily, and the machine came out upside-down -at a
speed of 120 kilometres (75 miles) per 110Ur. To achieve
the double bunt I made several further experimental
bunts, increasing the speed each time, and at the third
attempt I was just able to stagger over the second
half of the outside loop, having reached a speed of
160 km. (100 miles) per hour whilst upside-down at
the bottom. The intermediate attempts I'eft me in a
curious position with the sail:plane poised vertically
in the air with no air speed, and an uneasy feeling ~s
to what would happen next! However, application of
full rudder caused the machine to stalled-turn ofr,
before the tail-slide took place.
The Rying display here yesterday (pebruary 16th)
waS attended by the Air Vice-Marshal commanding'
the R.A.F. in Egypt, and by many R.A.F. flying instructors ,111d pil'ots. My double bunt in the 1\122
caused a great surprise, especial'ly as there is no aircraft in the R.A.F. capable of doing this manreUVI'e,
and the few English pilots who have done this have

'Used aircraft with engil1es specially adapted for inverted Rying.
In conclusion, I must say that this eountl"y should
be the future headquarters of the gliding world. On
suitable days thermals simply abound. \iVhilst flying
the M22 in practice, [ found unlimited lift between
} and 2 metres a second; i.ndeed, there seemed no
difficulty whatever in maintaining height, and it was
necessary to L1se the flaps to get down. Perhaps it
was an exceptional day, but I must admit that I was
most impressed.
The EgYf'}tian Gliding School have found a superb
range of hills in the desert accessible by road and rail
from Caim. The nH1gc j,s about three miles long, 1,000
feet high, and with unlimi,ted perfect landiTYg ground at
the bottom. It consists of a black rocky mass risillg
suddenly out of the level sand, and facing the everlasting north wind. The school are 110W building a hangar
there, and hope to develop the site.
vVho knows
that this may not be a future 'i\Tasser!wppe, ancl the
scene of international competitions?

E. L.

MOLE.

-------~
M,r. t. L. Mole id a •• Wolf 11 sailplane in which he has previousl,.
Riven demon.tration. in Egypt.
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Olympic SoaJrJing
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Pewmancnt AClfO'"TO"\1ing
lFacUiitJic§ at Heston

An effort is to be made to include soaring flight in
the next Olympic Games, which, so far as is known,
will be held at Tokyo in 1940.
A scheme has already been drawn up and circulated
to the varioelS countri~s. It is intended to divide the
soarillg' contest into t\vo parts: ordinary soaring and
sai'[plane aerobatics.
The soar-ing' competition will last four days, and a
goal flight will be set each day. On the 1st and 3rt I
days competitors will have to try to reach the goal
with the greatest speed', and on the 2nd and 4th days
10 achieve the greatest altitude on the way.
The aerobatic competitions will also last 4 days.

]'vIcssrs. I\in\'l)f'ks, Ltd., an: filling' towing' gear to
one of their school "Avnl Cadets," ancl so perlllanenc
towing facilities will he "Oil tap" at Heston to privat
owners ancl selcrtcd pilots from about April Is\.
So long as the f'lying' school remains at I-I ston, there
will have to be.: rathclO scn,I'e limits to this fncility, as
011 no accoLlnt must the 110 l"I1Ja I traHlc of the airport Ix·
?ffeclecl. It is pl'Oposed, therefore, that at first to\\'S
will be available for "Silver e" pilot's with 50 hOUl-S'
i::'lic(i,ng expericnce or "C" pilots \\'jth ] 00 hours'
experience. I n the gencral \\'ay there will not be any
sailplanes available for hire at I-lesion.
Thc charge will be 12s. Od. per low, and this inclucif:s
third party covcr for the sailplane 7c,hilst on to'w. Thus
110 special extra cover will be required, though in cases
where a machine is only covered for f'lying from the
home dub site all extension may be nccessary, to cover
the sailplane dllring its subsequent flight after the
release.
Pilots arnvll1g at Heston must rcpol-t to the Chief
Instl'lIctor of the school, who 'will be in contJ-o] of the
towing. Ft is hoped that use will be made of this service 1'01' cross-country flying in partinllar; if a landing
back at the airport is contemplated ,it is essential that
the control-to\vcJo authorities he consulted.
It willl be relllemhered I,hat last yeal' members of the
British vVasserkuppe tcam did tlHTC weeks' practi,ceflying from Hcsion duning June, and found thermal
conditions prevailing' nearly every day.
It is not
optimistic. therefore, to prophesy a major development
from this lllodest be,L:'illning.
If any further particulars. ::Ire required they lIlay ht:
obtained from P, A. \Vills, :1, Chapel Street, ::vIillon
Street, E.C.2.

Captain PhUHps
.-\#)- -

...,,~

A' sailplane of staJildard dimensions, to which each
country will build, has been sugg'ested, and a plan of
it is illustrated herewifh. The dimensions are: span
(a), 13.6 m. (44•. 6 ft.); dihedral (b), 250 n1\1l1. ; dihedral
(c), 155 mm..; aileron (d), 280 mm.; aileron (e).
280 mm. Fuselage (f), 6.5:5 Ill. ; tail span (g), 2.8 m.;
rudder height (It), 1,48 m.
Control movemcllts:
elevator, 20 0 up or down; aileron, :32 0 lip, 13° dowl1 ;
rudder, 30 0 right 01' I'eft. Weights: each wing', 70 kg', ;
fuselage with instruments, 66 kg.; taii surfaces,
8.8 kg:. horizontal (with struts), ,1 kg'. vertical;
parachute, etc., 10.5 kg.; total weight, 228.9 I,g.
(482.6 lbs.).
An InternationaI Model Glider Contest is to be held
at Berne from May 21st to 23rd, in connection with
the "Istus" meeting.

"Vc regrel very much to recoru the death of Cnptail 1
Percival Phillips, managing director and chief pilot
o~ Air Publicity, Ltd., who i,s well known to many
readers through the larg'e amount of aew-towing" of
sailplanes which he has done at the London Gliding
Club and elsewhere. His handling of his "I\VI'O 504"
was masterly, and 110 one hut he was capable of towing
Hp sailplanes from the club ground at Dunstable with
safety in a),l weathers. He was ,to have c!Olle most of
the towing at lhe forthcoming Leicester meeting, but
his place will now be taken by Mrs. Crossley.
Captain Phillips hac! landed at Gamling.ay, CUlllbridgeshil"l~, on February l:3th, to call on friellds.
After taking off alld tl1rning clowll.wind, he hit a Iree
with his wing-tips and crashed at gl'eat speed with the
wind behind him. Although the machine caught alig'ht,
h~ was extricated before the fire re;lclled him, but died
latel' in RedIor!!! Hospital.
His dog, who usually
accompanied him, scrambled out almost unhurt.
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WJi1l1lcheLaunche§ into Thermal§
By

1'ADEusz WASILYEW

[We are indebted to the Polish a1Jiation journal,
"Sluzydlatl1, Polslut," for sending us a German translation of the follo"<uing article, "<uhich appeared in the
issue of that journal Jar F ehruary, 1938; also for the
article which 101l011)s it.-ED.]

I

T is thrce years all but ,a few months since an
attempt was made in these columns to demonstrate
the theoretical practicabi:lity of this method' of
launching for thermal soaring Aights. At the s,amc
time it was pointed out that by this means a very considerable reduction in the cost of :highr'perforll1ance
flying can be achieved, in that the costly aerodrome
facilities, expensive aeroplane and highly-paid power
pilot arc done away with. "x"
In the meantime the
country which has attained undoubted 'successes in
this neld, i.e., Germany, had preferred to neglect this
method. Onc should not, however, imagine that any
fcdlures were responsible. No; i,t is much more the
favourable situation of the
Ill • .1 gliding movement
which decided the matter. In the first place, there are
in Germany Kreat nUmbel"S of gliding schools. Then,
secondly, l11otorless Aying enjoys almost unlimited support from the authorities, so that, wherever it is worth
while, aeroplane-towing facilities are provided. That
is" of course, I1ltICh more convenient than winch towing.
If it is also, perhaps, more expensive, that Is nO' great
matter. As one Frenchman decla'red after a visit to
Germany: "There is nothing too costly-yes, even tOll
luxurious-for Goering's pilots!" Similar conditions
are found in general in other coul1tri,es \\"here g'liding
is subsidised by the State. But in those where the
glider pilots are left to their own resources, the necessary researches and experiments hardly come into
question.
1\t present it is not to be wondered at that no researches in this neld have takeJ~ place in recent times,
and that such launches as have been successful are
simply att,riblltable to chance. During the past three
years 0]111' cxceptionally seldom has anything more
promising bcen observed.
'iVe have notcd some welcome exceptions among
the English last year.
The Aights which interest us in this connection were
carried out in Cl few gliding clubs only. They were
very modest performances, but their significance depends upon the ends for which these flights provided
the means. An example is provided by the pilot
Lingford, who cast off at a height of 240 metres and
flew for half an hour (maximum height 420 metres):
K. Turner, from a height of 200 metres, succeeded in
reaching over 700 metres, wherelly he remained ill the
air for 1 hour. l'nle, it is not much. But the Cambridge University Gliding Club, on whose site this
hap.pened, could now lay claim to a "gliding subsidy."
It was a cOlllplete surprise when a "Drone" light aeroplane, with its motor throttled down, climbed from
180 metres up to 000 metres, somewhat in the mannel"
of thermal soaril1g (witllOut variometer I).
And 110W as to the above-mentioned ends.
[11 thc orgall of thc British Gliding Association, the
monthly journal THE Si\ILPLANE AND GLlDlm, ""VC find

a very fittingemphasi on the theme that the use of
winch launches for thermal flying is conditioned by the
accumulation of such knowledge as is described in
English as "'local knowledge." It may be recalled
here that fully equivalent investigations were emphatically declared, in the af'ticle of 1935 already mentioned,
as a preliminary condition for the successful utilisation
of this method of laullching.
In further paragraphs from the Eng'lish journal we
recognise the hand of Or. A. Slater, whose predilection
for perioclicity-il vestigations of thermic vertical currents is generally kown. The conclusion of Dr. Slater
is to the effect that detailed research should be undertaken.
One should not over-estimate the working capacity
of the English glider pilots. They always have much
to do in overcoming the indifference of their fellowcountrymen, and not least . . . . the authorities, and it
would be no light task to provide the neccssary means
for that type of specific research.
That is, however, in the first place an English concern.

,h.

Th.e Poli.h Glidinc Movement, .e i. evident from
acc()mpanying
article., lay. great ,tree. on meteorological relearc:h and the re.ult
wa. leen in the fine performance. put up by the Poli.h team al: Jut
tear', Int.,r~.tjonal Soa,riDlf Competitions. Thil photograph. taken
durinK the f.:ompetitiona, .how. Mr. Mur...,; i.n the British U F.lcon
Ill·' and (betow) Mr. Baranowskl in 'he Poliah .. Orlik."circlinK in
the Barn. thermal c:uJ'r~nt under a cumulu. cloud. 00' dUe oce••ion
.(July 16th) B'aranowlki loared from Ihe Wa.aerkuppe 10 the oullkirla
of Berlin. a dialance of 188 mil...
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For us the matter can attain actuality, in that our
winch-towing car -f, which was stationed at the glidingschool of Milosna last year for trials, will shortly be
available for general use. Also, in a few days, a
manuat for the use of the winch will be published; it is
the work of Mr. J. Rozanski, who was entrillsted with
carrying out the above-mentioned trials. Soon, ttlerefore, there will exist the requisite conditions which will
enable us to approach nearer to this matt,er.
It concerns us to put our conjectures to the test of
practice. Thousands of soaring pilots will be coming
:'llong in the next few years!
Stationary thermic "up-current sources" (in certain
weather conditions) have already been known for some
time. This rema,ins in association with the nature of
the local ground surface (it is determined by the temperature of the layer of air near the ground), and with
the distribution of ,irregularities in the earth '5 surface,
which disturb the wind flow and thereby contribute
to the so-called turbulent release of vertical ai,r-streams.
One may well hope that favourable spots of the kind
described do not exist in too small quantity, amI that
they can be discovered by means of suitable research
work.
Here one must emphasise one peculiarity. With
aero-towed launches from an aerodrome, casting-off
heights of under 200 metres are exceptional. During
distance Rig'hts, however, when a so-called "crisis"
is encountered, mllch smaller heights above ground
are allowed in practice--such is our impression, at
least, of cross-country flights carried' out in our own
country. May one not conclude from this that tIle
aerodromes, as being quite fortuitousl)' a "thermal"
region, can provide no immovable support in th'is connection, and that even the momentary "surface" inspection of the terrain by the glider pilot has as its
result a not unimportant reduct,ion of the minimum
height above gro,und (sufficient fOI- conneCting with
thermals) ? Wc must further bear ill mind that it is
unusual for the pilot to wait long' for the up-current.
If he finds no lift, then he seeks further afield. If it
should be possible, perhaps, to find out a simple procedure by means of which to recognise the eventual
pulsation of the thermi'C activity, then our chances
lVould be increased. One could then be launched, not
merely at the most suitable spot, but also at the most
favourable moment. At present that is naturally no
more than a "pium deside·rimn."
Dr. Slater wrote in THE SAILPLANE AND GLIDER that
if the matter was left to itself, then the pilots flying
in a particular place would discover these phenomena
£01' themselves, but ..... it would t.ake them a dozen
years! Perhaps even this estimate should be considered too optimistic if the ~lying site is unfavourably
situated for thermals. Research is indispensable.
Therein exists hardly a risk worth mentioning. In
order to find a terrain for investigation, the observations already made by our glider pilots and their
advisers, the mcteorologists, should suffice. The expenses of the "establishment" would consist of a car
journey, the assemhly of the launching winch, and the
erection of a tent for the housing of the sailplanes.
"Exploitation costs" would be confined to a couple of
litres of ordinary petrol for the towing.
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(N OTE.-It is further proposed that a special competition be instituted for the furtherance of the question expressed in the title.)
* Compare the author's article "'Slybowiska na rowninie"
("Soaring sites in flat country") in tile May issue of SI'rzydla./a
Polska. Hl35.

t Note: The first trials with winch-launching took place in the
town of Brzesc. Then followed \~![lrsaw with a winch-towing ca,·
more suitable for the purpose, which this discussion refers to.
The gliding school of Milosna lies in the neighbourhood of
\VarsalV; it uses sn1811 hills.. (This note was not in the original
article.)

Soaring Sites in JFlat Country
By T ADEUSZ W ASIL ¥f:.W
rThis is the substance of the aJ'tide from the May,
1935, issu.e of "Shrzydl'ata. Polslw," refer'red to in a
footnote to the preceding article.
We are again
indebted to the Editor of that journal for a German
tmnslation.-ED. J

I

F, anywhere in flat country, high-performance sailplanes are launched by aeroplane-towing (there
are no Illotor winches yet in Poland at present,
and the use of ordinary auto-towing- is not being
extended), then it is only the acmdromes in thc
,la'l-ger tOWl1S which come into question. Considered
from the standpoint of 3 soaring pi,lot, however, thal
alone is not sllfficient. For the sailplane pilot dcmands
more complicated requirements at his starting placc
than the powcr pilot. For this reason it \vould appear
\vell-advised for us to direct our thoughts towards a
special soaring site for flat country.
On the gTound of snfety alone it would appear very
ilnportant ill many cases. The rate of climb in aerotowed flight is somewhat smal\. [f the aerodrome is
none too long- or wide, am1 is at the same time surrounded by town builclin.gs ancl such like, then a start
in bumpy weather can be quite dangerous.
This circumstance is important, but need not deciuc
the matter on principle.
What decides the issue is the question of thermals.
vVith ordinary thermic activity caused by radiation,
the distribution of tIle up-current areas is closely connected with the smface of the earth: firstly, through
the above-mentioned temperature differences in the
layers of air near the ground, and secondly, through
the Auslosevergiinge rUle way in which the release of
thermals frolll the gJ"ound goes on], which depends
upoo the condition of the earth's surface and upon its
other properties..
Here and there such '''stationary'' up-cun-ent area,;;
are known. The author, fOI" instance, once observed
how, abov€ a quarry whicl1 was surrounded by luxuriant
vegetat.ion, white shreds of cumulus formed at regular
intenral's of time. It appears quite possible, therefore,
to make such a selection of laullching places in flat
country that the pilot is certain to make connection
with a thermal at the earliest moment. As a result of
this, aero-toweCl starts, which are expensive and only
availablc in few places, would lose their present
exclusive position for advanced soaring pilots.
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These map. are repr9d~ced from the Maroh. 1937. iuue of
.. Skr...., dlat. Pol,ka!" referred to in a ,footnote OD "hi. pa&e. the
upper two map••how ',be diltr,ibution of cloud 1:J'pel (typical cumulul,
cODRealed cumuiu., .ito-cumu]ul••lto-alratu. 'an.d cirruI. and the ,ian
with an ar,row which ,meaal thunderetorma) oyer Poland on 'two day.
durinl( the 1936 Nati9nal Conte,t when the c;ro..-country f\jght.
indica'ted were hein. made. Condition. were anti-eyc:ionic, with very
light wind,. Th. tower two map••how rec.ommended route. fol' ero••country fli .. ht. acro.. Potand:: ,map
n
for ilorth 0' IQuth winds.
and map'" b" for eul or welt wind.; they .r. of unulual interelt,.
being, compiled ... a re.uh of pioneer .. elea,ch _or'" into the di.tribu·
Hon of cloud current. over the countn.

Cl.

Since then a number of similar "flat so,u"ing sites"
have been discovered, so it would appear useful to
investigate their surroundings further for "thermal"
knowledge, in order finally to attack the problem of
defining the probable best COlll"se for a cross-country
flight. -x"
For the elucidation of th,isqucstion it is proposed to
institute appropriate researches.
The above article from the ycar 1935 must be considered in conjunction with another from the year 1934.
The earlier one was entitled .. Some Observations 011
Thermal Currents," and was published by the same
author in the June, 1934, issue of Skrzydlata Pals/w;
the leading theme was that the underground watcr
conditions are the deciding factor, and that one can,
by comparison of Hying experiences with these underground water conditions, compile a useful "thermal
map. "
* .h is knoll'lI, the Inst requirement has been fulfilled by the
Research Institute for Soaring Flight in Lwow (the maps with
cross-country routes for the Polish State were published in the
March. 1937, issue of Skrzydlata Polska). The first map of
stationary thenna') ~lp-currents was completed by the same
Institute in the summer of 1936--see Sl?fzydlata Polsl1a, July,
ID36,
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Easter Meetings
Easter Sunday is on April 17th.
The Cambridge Club's meeting in \Nillshire, fr011l
April 4th to 19th, is based on Huish. Private owners
\vill be welcome. Several hill sites are available, and
uera-towing will be provided at Huish.
The Midland Club's Camp for advanced pilots is
flOm !\pril 15th to 24th. It is chiefly intended for
those who wish to qualify for the "Silver C" or to do
distance or altitude flights.
The aero-towing meeting" at Leicester from April
15th to 19th, organised by the London Club and the
Derbyshire and Lancashire Club, will be open also to
parties from any other clubs so long' as they bring their
Gwn sailplanes. The London Club is bringing its
RHONBUSSARD, complete with parachute, barograph
and retrieving trailer, and also onc of ils GRUNAUS.
Towing- will be to 2,000 ft. by "Avro 504 K" and "Avro
Cadet." Pilots will be able to choose their own time
of starting. Competent instructors will be in charge_
Particulars of flying charges, accommodation, et{~., arc
obtainable from the respective clubs. Machines must
be in proper condition for aero-towed flights.
A full list of fixtures for 1938 was given in our last
issue on page 28.
The N atiooa! Meeting this year is from July 9th to
17th, at Dunstable.

The foll{)wil1g instructiOll cours('s 'have been arranged.
Full particulars are obtainable frem these addresses ; For the Lendon Club courses; The Secretary, Londoll
Gliding Club, Dunslable, Beds.
For the Yorkshire Club courses: H. T. Blakeston,
Camp Secrctary, Spellowg'ate, Driilield, Yorks.
For the Derbyshire and Lancashire Club courses:
Hon. Training Course Secretal"y, Brookside, Com'bs,
Chapel-cn-Ie-Frith, Derbyshire.
For the Midland Club camp: R. B. Durosc, 1, Newhall Street, Bi,rmingham, 3.
April 8th to ] 7th, London Gliding Club.
April 15th to 24th, Midland Gliding Club (for
advanccd pilots; see above).
May 6th to 15th, London Gliding' Club.
June 3rd to 12th, London Gliding Club.
June 6th to 19t11, Derbyshire find Lancashire Gliding
Club.
June 25th to July 8th, Derbyshire and Lancashire
Gliding Club.
July 24th to August 1st, YOI"kshire Gliding Club ([or
advanced pilots; aero-towing instruction provided).
July 29th b;> Aug-ust 12th, London Gliding Club.
August 7th to 20t\cl, Yorkshire Gliding Club.
September 9th to 18th, London Gliding Club.
Particulars of foreign g-liding courses are given on
another page.
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HE seventh Annual General Meeting of the British
Gliding' Association, Ltd., was held at the
Royal Aem Cluh, London, on February 25tll,
19:38, at 6 p.m. Lord Sempill, president of the association, was in the chair.
The Income and "Expenditure Account and Balance
Sheet for the year ended December 31st, 1937, we,re
read by the secretary, Commander H. E. Pen'in, and
were passecl round for inspection and adopted by the
meeting. The secretary then read his report, which
is published below.

Secretary's Report
There was no General Meeting in 193'7 and for this
Hewever, all the necessary
documents were filed with tlHt Registrar of Friendly
Societies" und he was informed that no General Meeting had been held in 19:n.
~ have been endeavouring to produce a scheme for
the re-organisation of the Association but, unfor'tunately, my proposals proved more ditlicult to carry
out under the laws of the· Friendly Societies Act than
I had anticipated. You will later on be asked to pass
a Resolution authorising me to pmceed with the reorg'allisation of the Association on the lines of the
General Council of Light Aeroplane Clubs.
Certificates of Ai'rworthiness.-Dming the year 1937
the Association issmecl 29 new Certificates of Airworthiness and the renewals during that period
numbered 13.
Although the Technical Committee has not actually
functioned during' this period, it should, however, be
stated that every Certificate of Airworthiness granted
and renewed was examined and passed by the Chairman
of the Technical Committee, Mr. vV. O. Manning. I
think the thanks of the Association are due to Mr ..
Manning for his voluntary services in this respect.
Glidiog Certificates.-During the past year Gliding
Certificates have been issued as follows: "A," 244 j
'" B," 197; "C," 1;~3. Total 57 4.
The total Gliding Certificates issued to 31st December, 1937, were as following: "A," 873; "B," 549;
"C," 367.
"Silver C" Certific;ates.-The number of "Silver C"
certificates gained during 1937 were 20. The total
number of B,Fitish pilots now holding "Silver C's"
is 30.
Subsidy.-During the tirst year of the subsidy the
total amollnt distributed was £4,816 6s. :3<:1., leaving a
balance .of £183 l:h. 9d. returnable to the Treasury.
The amount distributed the second year was
£4,094 4s. 4'd., leaving a bal::tnce of £5 15s. 8d. returnable to the Treasury.
The third year has flat yet been corl1pLeted, but the
amount so far distributed is £3,926 Is. id. The claims
still pending will more than absorb the balance of
.£l,On 18s. 5d.
Wasserkuppe CompetitioDs.-As yOll are aware, a
team was sent Ollt to the international Competitions at
the \iVasserkuppe, Germany.
The expenses weFe
heavy, but participation at the meeting was made posI accept the responsibility.
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sible by a generous donation uf £i300 from Viscount
\iVakcfield, and .£50 From the Daily Dispatch. The
cost to the Association was .£H5 2s. 7d. The British
competitors taking part were also p~,t to a considerable
amount of personal expense.
National Competitiolls.-These were held at Great
Hucklow and were organised hy the Derbyshire ::md
Lancashire Gliding Club. The Meeting was an unqualified success and showed the great advance which
has been made in the Gliding Movement ill this country
during the past few years.
Full reports of both the V/asserkuppe and the
National Gliding Meetings appeared in THR SAlLI'L.\NB.
New Gliding Sites.-During the past year the Association has been called upon to give expert advice on
certain Gliding Sites, and qualified representatives of
the B.G.A. were sent to Jersey and Comwall.
Development of GUd,ing in Great Britail1.-As a
result of the 'i\Tasserkuppe Competitions, a report was
prepared by the vVasserkuppe Committee, and this
report was referred to a special Committee called the
"Development Committee, ,. \\'hich held several Meetings during the past two months and drew up its,
recommendations. These recommendations have been
considered by the Council and certain of them have
been adopted. These include the appointment of a
new Technical Committee consisting of a Cha'innan,
a pilot, a constructor, and a gl:ound engineer.
the duties (O)f the Technica'l Committee will be
clearly defined and will include the drawing up of all
technical rules and regulations of the B.G.A. They
will also be responsible for the inspection and issue of
Certificates of Airworthiness and will be empowered
to. engage and pay for the sel:vices of sud, technical
representati ves as may be consider'ed necessary.
Another recommendation approved by the Council is
that all dub ground engineers shall in future be required
to possess a ceFtificate of Competency which will be
issued by the Air Registration Board.
Cloud and thermal soaring will be encourag-ed. It
is proposed to allot the slim of ,£100 per annum from
tIle subsidy to assist clubs to obtain aero-towing- facilities. The limit for anyone club is fixed at £20, and
the grants will be paid on the basis of 50% of the
actual cost.
Other recommendations adopted by the Council deal
with meteorological assistance to clubs.
Certain other recommendations such as assistance
in the design and manufacture of British-built prototypes of high-efficiency sailplanes and the purc~lase of
foreig'n-bu,ilt high-efficiency sailplanes for experimental
and research purpO'ses were deferred on account of
lack of funds.
The Council has also considered a memorandum
submitted by the Federation of British Gliding Clubs
calling for certain amendments to the subsi{ly conditions in order to remedy the position with regard to
the smaller Clubs, who find themselves unable to fulfil
all the existing conditions.
Certain 6f these proposals have been adopted by the
Council and it is their intention to make representations
to the Air Ministry with a view to the conditions being

i
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so modified as to mcct, as far as possible, the objections
rDisecl' bv thc slllDllcr Clubs.
The proposed modifications to the conditions will
include the relaxation of thc term of five years called
for in the security of tenure of the gli(ling site. It is
proposed to recommend leases of one yeDr for ground
sites for temporary scctional buildings. Also that
grants, to a limited amoullt, should be Dvailable to
meet the immediate nceds of Clubs irrespective of the
Certificates obtained. Such grants will" of course, be
based on the ability of the Club to bear at least :W%
of the total cost,
A memorandum is now being prepared [or submission to the Air Ministry asking for an increase in the
subsidy for' the next two years in order to fmther assist
the Gliding Movement,

5. Number and type of gliders operated, and if
serviceable.
6. Nllmber of members (flying). (NoTE.-Flying
membership should include those receiving instruction.)
7. Are your gliders housed on the gliding site? If
not, where?
8. Personnel: Have you an instructor? Have you
a ground engineer?
9. In the event of financial assistance being forthcoming, state amount of your immediate require~nents
and how would it be expended, i.e., hangar, prImary
gliders, secondary gliders, etc.
10. "Vhat has pmvcnted you in the past from applying £01' subsidy?
It is essential that this information should reach us
~uith the least possible delay.

In the course oif his reading of theReport~ NII'.
Perrin drew attention to the kindness of Mr. G. A.
Little In making journeys to Cornwall and Jersey to
inspect soaring sites on behalf of the Association.
Lord Sempill exprcssed the gratitude of the Association to the Royal Aero Club for providing accommooation for the office work and meetings, and to NII'.
Perrin for the large amount of excellent work he had
put in as the Association's Secretary.
T\vo members were nominated to fill the two vacancies for representa·tives of the individual members:
Captain C. H. Latimer-Needham and 'Miss R. H.
Sinclatir. The Association's auditor, M",. Clalld A.
Bloor, Chartered Accountant, was re-elected.
The following Resolution was then proposed by
Major Alan Goodfellow, seconded by Captai'n C. H.
Latimer-Needham, and adopted by the meeting:"That it IS the view of HIe Members that the British
Gliding Associatiolll should be reconstructed on the
lines of the General Council of Light Aeroplane Clubs
and' that it be left to the Secretary in consultation with
the Council to take whatever steps may be necessary
for this purpose."
The meeting concluded with a vote 'of thanks to the
Chairman, proposed by Pwfessor D. Brunt..

Yours faithfully,

The secretary of the Brit'ish Gliding Association has
addressed the following lette,r to all unsubsidised
British gliding clubs ; DEAR SIR,

We are now considering the question of the possible
revision of the conditions under which financial assist,lIlce is given to clubs by way of subsidy in view of the
experience g-ained during t1lr,ee years' working of the
present scheme.
In order that we may know the exact position of
clubs at present not in re.:cipt of subsidy, we would be
glad if you would forward us the following information
relating to your club:1. Are you operating?
2. Situation of gliding site.
3. Type of gliding site.
4. Lef1lgth of lease, if any.

HARoLD E. PERRIN,
Secretary.
15th February, 1938.

Correspondence
Choughs over the Alps
SIR,

Since arriving here I have been greatly amused
watching the g'iiding activities of a prevalent brand
of raven-like bird called, according to a zoologist of
our party, a chough. These do a great deal of sl'opesoaring amol1g the lesser peaks, sailing along with
their tip feathers well separated, giving the same
"fingered" multi-slotted effect as a rook when glidillg'
or soaring.
Owing to the ground being entirely covered with
snow, I had not expected they would have much opportunity of thermal flying. But yesterday, when. lunching on the Mannlichen, a peak two or three thousand
feet above here, and with a pretty sheer drop, I saw
a group of seven or eight of them circlil1g Over aJ pine
wood, on a steep slope directly exposed to the sun
immediately above this village, (Called tine Steinwald.
They rose rapidly; and in five minutes or so were about
1,000 feet above where I sat; after which they departed
about their husiness.
The day, at my height (7,000 feet} was clear, amd
the sun hot; although the vallleys at a lower level,
below the Steinwald, were obscured by haze, and
(lower down towards Interlaken) by cloud. The night
had been very cold. Nevertheless I was surprised that
the pine trees should send up thermals, as their
branches were thickly piled with urlmelted snow;
thougl1 the general appearance of the wood from above
was blackish.
The birds were turning approximately six-second
circles' althoLlgh [rom their distribution, the thermal
at mv height app~ared to have a diameter of 300 or 400
yard~. The wind was west, blowing directly on to the
sheer slope at my height; although the valleys below
formed a funnel that would send the surface wind up
from below the clouds to the Steinwald.
R. PHlL!P COOPER.
Wengen, February 17th, 1938.
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Training to "Silver C" Standard
SIR,

:-Our leading article, and Mr. Bcrgel's letter, on the
"Stlver C" Standard will, I think, be read with
especial interest at the present time. Everyone wishcs
to get down to a solution of this problcm, and if it is
to be done we must first, r think, assess and examine
the facts as they exist, and then be quite sure wc do
not misunderstand each other's interpretation of
them.
Mr. Bergel states his case with splendid enthusiasm,
but no one has yet suggested to my knowledge, and
I certainly did not in my letter of January, that the
"Silver C" standard must not be the objective of every
ambitious soaring pilot, provided it can be carried out
without loss or detriment to his colleagues and his
club.
Everyone will agree that, where circumstances permit, pilots should be encouraged to fly as far afield as
their skill and pocket warrants. I do not , however ,
agree that it is "awe or apprehension" which has
prevented most people from leaving their home sites,
but rather the sure knowledge that to do so, on a much
used club machine with a list of members waiting to
fly it, would be both inconsiderate and selfish. I suggest, therefore, that the only difference of opinion that
exists is whether existing conditions at the clubs are
ripe for this extension of facilities, or whether, if
prematurely imposed, they would cripple the main
operations of the clubs, and endanger their financial
&tability. As far as this country is concerned, the
London Club appears to be the only organisation which
has reached that happy stage of development and "C"
Pilot Membership, when these excursions can be freely
indulged in, without penalising the less skilful and the
club, and here Mr. Bergel must count himself fortunate.
Mr. Bergel asks some pertinent questions, which
I think should be frankly answered. "\Vh Y on earth, ,.
he says, "should the 'C' certificate be considered the
limit of club training?"
The answer, I suggest, is that it should not be, but
that each club must first have a sufficiency of "C"
pilots to run and finance the plat:e decently, and this
essential factor is, I again submit, only fulfilled at
present in the London Club, which was first in the field,
ably managed~ and therefore rightl~, benefited by concentrated Subsidy in the early years. But, having
said this, I do not want to imply that we ought to
make a god of the "Silver C," for under certain conditions it is relatively simple to attain; as Philip Wills
so ably put it, during the competitions this year:
"Shrieking virgins were whistled, impoteMly struggling, in secondaries up to cloud-base and deposited a
short while later dazed but in one piece at the sea
side. " 1 feel we should frankly admit to ourselves
that club fiying at present has its limitations, until we
can either (a) reach flying memberships approaching
Lon?on, or (b) aspire to the heights of pilotage
attaLnedl by Mr. Fox, whQse recent performance in
my view is right ahead of any normal cross-country
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flight, and is, 1 venture to suggest the outstandino'
British flight of the year.
'
'"
. Mr. ~ergel's reference to the light aeroplane clubs
IS, I thll1k, beside the point, for as far as I know
there is no other use for the light aeroplane than
cross-country flying, from which expeditions they hope
to speedily return, unaided.
"vVhat ~s needed for a cross-country flight?" is the
next questIOn NI r. Bergel asks. I submit the answer
to this is, either
(a) Several, for preference five Or six, machinoes
from the GRUNAU type upwards, 'with requisite trailers
and t07ving cars, ancl a substantial turn-up of "C"
pilots to carry on at home, or
(b) (If these arc not aV::lilahle) "the rest of the club"
present, prepared and content to not By at all that
day, when conditions are excellent, and unselfish
enough to give t.heir time in getting the few lucky ones
away, and fetchlilg them back again. The loss to the
dub in flying money and retrieving costs, ancl possible
crasher~, muSt also be reckoned with,and here again
I submIt that there are not enough yet in the movement to stand it.
One point more. I note with dismay that friend
Hugh takes off on his cross-country flights without a
compass, and from this must follow that he considers
his destination uncertain! I think all will agree that
those charged with the responsibility of runnin<7 the
clubs would be failing in their duties if they atte~pted
to guide the destinies of their club without prolonged
and careful study of their "financial compass "-the
bank balance.
C. ESPIN HARDwrcK.

Strange Happenings at Cambr;<lge
SIR,

A 1110St remarkable phenomenon was observed (perhaps I should say overheard) at Caxton on Saturday.
\Vhile telephoning from the winch to the launchin CY
.
'"
pomt
I was surprised more than somewhat to hear
ethereal strains of music coming from the receiver.
They gradually increased in volume until I identified
them as Harry Ray and Ius Tigeragamuffins, but could
hardly hear the other man speaking. Thinking he
had on a radio at his end, I told him in no uncertain
terms to turn it off. (The answer was not very polite,
but 1 understood him to say that he had no radio and
.
.
'
to mqulre about my soberness.)
To oobtain corroboration, I told Michael Thomas
the winch driver; when the launch was finished h~
listened-ancI' heard not a thing. More rude words
were said.
Despite many attempts I was quite unable to tune
in our broadcasting sailplane again until several
launches later; this time it was a piano playing jazz,
and I held the receiver to Thomas's ear at once. He
heard the same as I did-until the CAMBRIDGE released
the cable and it suddenly stopped.
My reputation for soberness and veracity was vindicated-but we still have. not found the solution.
CHARLES].

WIlNGFJELD.
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The ReJigatte SUe
SIR,

vVe were very interested to I'cad in your issue of
last month the rcport of soaring' carried out by IVI r.
HisCQx on the North Do\-vns at Colley Hill, pal·ticularly
as we and a fcw friends have had an cyc on this site
for some years.
"Ve have, in the past, madc several applications withou success to the local authorities for permission to
carry out hilltop launching- thcre, and in order to overcome this opposition we decided in 1937 to fly our
PRUFLING machine by winching- Ul} way back of thc
hill. For this purpose we parked our caravan near,
and this enabled us to be on the spot early in the
mornings (business ties prevented us from operatinglater in the day).
Unfortunately the wind strength during our stay was
not great; even so, several beats of the cup were madc,
and tak,ing- into consideration the 'ndifferent machine
and poor conditions the lift was found to be very good.
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The machine was eventually landed on the top quite
easily and dismantled.
The result of our efforts was a deternlination to get
better flying there, and with this object in view tl1('
construction of a more powerful winch was commenced
recently to launch the more efficient machine we have
decided to acquire. \Ve also intended to approach a
farmer below with re"'ard to emel'gency landings.
Howe,'er, the news"'"of the intere;-t taken by our o\-\"n
club in this rang-c €lf hills rathcr- simplifies matters for
us, especially i(permission to Ise Colley Hilt (whi~h. is
Trust land) has been obtained from the authOrities
concerl~ed.

1n the evcnt of a branch hase of the London Gliding
Club bein o ' formed there, we -assure those interestccl
of the active support of Oll1'sd\les and many friends to
this movement that will hl'ing real soaring to the south,
and wc wish the scheme every success.
We shall welcome news of any fur~her developments.
L. E.
]. 1<.

HATcHER.
COPE LAND.

Gliding Certificates
The following gliding certificates, for which qual,ifying flights werc made on the dates shown, were granted
by the Royal Aero Club on February 23nl;-

"A" Certificates
No.
874
875

G.
W.

8"76

(;.

877
878
879
880
881

\V.
F..

832

88.'3
88,t

E.
R.
1\ .
D.
R,
H.

Na'me
l\L Hick
W. Blakf'
YVulls ...
B. Ellis
A. Edmoncls
H. W. Seldon
we
H. \'v. MacB":11l
E. S. Cbarles ...
T. Cole
Kirby

"".

...

Cll/b.
Dale
!'\orfolk :1I1d Nnfwich ...
2.1.38
C:\lllhridge l;niv.
20.11.:37
Y()rJ.;:shire
NewCa!"illc

Soulbdo"'1l
[.ondoll
Camhridge eni,·.
C:1mbridW~ lini\".
Call1brid'ge \.J niy.
C:'Imbridge Univ.
Camhridge Uniy.

10.10.:~,7

22.1.3.';
23.1.:~8

10.12,::17
17.11.:37
7.12.37
27.1,38
15,1I.a7
3.2,;~8

"B" Certificates
No.
876
877
867
858

G42
820
881
8n
658
874
88.1

Name.
G. W:1lts ...
W. B. Ellis
J. C. D. L'Ingley
G, W. Pirie
C. H. Naylor
R. H. J. Brown ...
A. H. \'V. M~cBe'-'ll
E. Lavington
W, R. Welch
G. ~J. Hick
R. T. Cole

Date.
Cll/b.
1O.1@,37
Yo 1',1"11 i re
23,U8
N('\\T",'le
Derby :Jlld Lane,.
23.1.38
22.1.:~8
Camh"idge Unh-.
Londoll ...
B.1U7
Cambridge lJniv.
H.12.37
Cambridge {)ni\'.
27.1.38
London ...
30.1.:-18
Newcaslle
26. ]2.:37
6.2.;~8
Norfolk ,\lHI Norwich ...
C:JIllDridge tJniv.
23.1.38

" C" Certificates
No.

718
736
11-4

Namc.
N. P. Am'oll
J. C. Lowson
G. j(onrieil

Club.

Dale,

[ .()1ll101l

5.12.:i7

I.onrloll
l.nlH1oll

:30.1.:18

:30.1.:38

The list of total certificates for the last three years,
o'iven in the February issue (p. 39), contained an error:
ilie Southdown Club's figures for 1935 should include
1 "B" and 3 "'C" certificates, making the club's total
for that year 5. The total for Britain in 1935 was
co-rrectly given as 231.
This month's list contains several more certificates
for which flights were made in 1937, so we give again

a table of totals for the various clubs for 1937, brought
up to date and corrected. Our figures differ slightly
from those given in the B.G.A. secretary's report; he,
however, gives the certificates issued during the year,
rather than the ~lights made.
We have also, as a matter of interest, added up from
OUr own lists the number of "C" certificates earned in
each of the eight years since the British gliding movement startcd. The fig-ures are : -

1930
1931
1932
1933

5
26
29
19

1934
1935
1936
1937

23
44

76
128

These figures add up to 350. Worthy of remark is
the slump half-way through the period; also the fact
that the number of "C" certificates after the first two
years is about the same as the number of "Silver C's"
at the present day. \Vhat form would a controversy
have taken five years ago 011 the sllbject of "Club
Training to 'C' Standard"?

Totals for 1937
Club

London (with Imperi,,' Coltege)
Yorkshire (with Ryedalc)
Derbyshire 'In,l Lillicasilire
Newcastle
Midland
Cambridge liniversily
Ulster
SOllthtlown ...
Furness
Channel
Kent

".1:"

IIIJlI

IICJ~

82
26

72

'~3

26
21

28

26

2i

9
2
1

24
9
10
7
5
3
1

2

1

:~

1
1

1
1

11

11

11

17
6

Es~ex

Cobwnl<l
1'cst ftighlS .. broad
T01',ILS

19

7.'0/:a.1
]97
80
66

221

180

6

,~7

12
1
9
6
2

32
28
22
20
7

2

4

]28

529
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News from the Clubs
Oxford University and City Gliding Club
This club was officially formed at a meeting held on February
24,th. The Hon. Secretary is j\'liss :\1. S. Thring, 13, Polstead
Road, Oxford. The proposed entr,mce fee is 1 guinea, and annual
subsc.-iption £2 12s. 6<1.
Lord \\Takefield has made a generous donation of £100 to help
the club to gct started. Guarantees for a bank overdraft of up
to £700 will also be required; this should be completely paid off
by the end -of thp third year at the latest.
At a meeting organised by Capt'lin Rattr"y on February 10th
to arouse interest in the proposed club, Miss Heron-M'Ixwell gave
a lecture illustr'Jted by films, and M.... Grcig .showed his collection
of slides; tbe meeting was also addresscd by Robert J<ronfeld,
Professor Brunt, ?,,[iss Amy Jobnson, Mr. Turner from the Cambridge Club, ?"[rs. Joan Price, Mr, Fox, and Dr. W'alson,
meteorological oftieer at I\bingdon aerodrome.

Furness Gliding Club
December.-During the goreater part of the month our ,si,te WIIS
snow-bound. Snow shoes were much in evidence and toboggans
were sent whistling on their way after receiving an extra kick
from the elastic rope; high accelcrations were attained and skijumping was indulged in. Good cooking on the hangar stove
helped to sa~.isfy ravenous appetites.
DU"i,ng most 0,( the month there was too much north in the
wind, Sunday, December 12th, was soarable, 'but the snow was
deep and soft, making it impossible to manh"ndle sailplanes.
The llistnrical event of the year happened on Christmas Eve,
when Frank Charles arr-ived with an appropriate present in the
fO:'11) of a brand new FAr.cON III two-seater sailplane direct
frol11 Mcssrs. Slingsby's. The task of transportation in such
atrocious weather wa" a feat which few people would have undertaken, yet Charles, assisted by a g-allant few, carri'ed out the joh
without serious mishap. J-fe has since ma~tered the ad of landing her on this alleged very difficult site of ours. Much ingenuity
has been displayed in designing runways and trolleys for handing' the machine in and out of the hangar. Roller skates play
an'important part in this scheme by which two people, in addition to pilot and passel1ger, can put the big FALCON into the air.
l\tonday, January 17.h.-Charles flew KmJ1v KITE to Roose;
arriving with 1,000 (eet to· spare, for a time he played hide and
seek with his neighbours before landing on the near-by football
pitch.
January 61h, 21st, and 27tll.-lns,truction f1.ights were given
to Messrs. Foster and Holme, whilst Smith and Redshaw went
up to sha'-e the controls with our Bow Instructor. The landing
of this machine on our site needs careful consideration, and to
date all has been done by one person who is valiantly ins-tilling
into others the whys "nd wherefores.
Sunday, January 30Ih.-The gale seemed to be blowing itself
out and at 3 p,m. the two-seater was wheeled out. The hail
squalls seellled to have disappeared, so Charles tock off wi:th
Redshaw as co-pilot.
Wind velocity about 28 m.p.h.
She
climbed like a rocket to 1,000 feet above take-off and then tlw
poor suckers had their eyes opened. Over the top of Blackcombe
poured a solid wall of clOUd, hail and snow, whichl might be
called a No. 1 cold front.
They do tell uS Ithat they went into conference and, having
no means available of long-distance retrieving, ·decided to ride
it out, keeping as low as possible and as far from the hills as
practicable. It was 3; physical impossibility. The following is
best described by the pilots:
"'Ne flew with 50 on the A.S.I. and still she climbed and
made no p~ogress away from the breast. Then the moisture
arrived with very restricted visibility and extremely bumpy condition". She spun and dived with the clock showing 'iD m.p.h.
many times. Both watched the wing tips flap, and thanked, in
anticipation, Mr. Slingsby for his good gluing. Each piloted in
turn, whilst the other endeavoured to see something solid to use
as a datum. Final'ly the "front" swept by l1nd wC straightenl"d
our ties and decided to land before the next treat came. On
the second attempt she sat down nicely in a cross-wind positIon
in what was anticipated would be partly sheltered from ·the high
wind, which we had found up aloft to be between 45-50 m.p.h.

Above, Mi.. Pe.. n Thrin....ecrelar)' pf lhe new O"ford Club. aboul
10 have her fin 1 fli..hl In Ihe H·17 .. lailplane in which .he ha. a
quarter .hare. Below: how the other end of the machine wa.
u

anchored.

:'\aturally all were dubiou~ about the pl'acticability of s.afe landing
in thi,. rising wind, yet all seemed well. As she came to res~t
the wind took nbsolute contrlYl ;ll1d inverted the machine, which
came to rest on the rudde,t and top surface of the wings. \Ne
hung from Ollr straps with a "bat's-eye" view of ;\lilJom and
Blackcombe before us l1nd waited for help."
Tile only damage was the .crushing of the top half of the
rudder and the breaking of the pitot tubes, all of which have
now been repaired.
For (u[w'e information, can anybody \ell us the velocity at
which this tYI)C o( machine beg-ins to disintegrate (
Febrllar)'.-Sollle time has been slx'nt in putting' a nell' t"il
unit on the primary maclline and it almost seellls to b.., too good
to put in the hands of the novice. A sjJOt of repai,' \\'ork on the
1Z,\Dn hl1s now put it also ill good flying trim,
A(ter a tour of thl" sceolld-hand shops in LOlldoo, R~'dsha\\' has
turned up with an altimeter for USf' with the K,\l>ET, which the
cynics say will be useful fo,' telling hOll' far he is below the take
oH. Ho;wever, he stlll has to his credit over 1,000 fcH above the
hangar with this same mnchine last se;]son.
\Veather conditions have been ngainst gnod flying times, b'llt
the Sundays of the 1.3th and 20th saw snme prilnnry training with
25 flights in 1.1111.
Sunday, February 2lth.-A club "hot l>lOt" had been arranged
(or the evening, It looked l1S though it would be preceded by"
good day of sol1ring, but by 2.30 the clouds came down on to tl'"
hill and the rnin stn,rted. Howevcr\ Charles managed a good
flight ill the KITE and Kingsmill an instruction,,1 flight in the
t\\'o-~ater.

Up j·n the clouds the clllb held its first "hot pot" film show and
social evening. a lI'onderful success. Over thirty attended alld,
having c1el1ned the tables and emptied the bottles, saw movies of
the earlier activities of the club projected on the screen by Vcr non
Foster. Some of the antics caused much laughtcr but ~0nE'r;"ly
impressed those who turn up the;'" I10se "t the primary '1' I)l'in~
incal'"hle of makilll'{ " good I"ng hop.
Perhaps some will now take up tilt! chisel and inil'i"lc them.
selves by doing a spot of repair work on the HOLs.
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Derbyshir,e and Lancashire Gliding Club
February.-Ha\"ing now planned our cOIning season's
\\-e [Ira look1ing forward to an extrenlely

bu~y

acti~ities

time, lllld iL is

~nticip"tcd thrlt club J1ying will makc even greatcr slril~es in
quantity ill1d quality than it has done in the past year.
All the usual f"cilitic,' will be available to members and visitors
:it E<l,ter, although ,,'c al"e also participating in the aero-towing
meeting at Lci("~,t('r. At \Vhitsun Wc entertain the I1Iidl'mcl Club',
followed IJy two training camps, onc at the beginning and onc
at the end of J un~. On :\ugust Bank Ho'iiday we hope to pay 11
visit to the :\'[ynd fOI' 11 return competition, and shall wind up the
s<"ason with an oppn meeting ;'It th~ cnd of August. So, all
things considered, it has the makings of an interesting year, and
what is more, sufficient \'oluntary assistance has already been
guarante('d to' ('nsure success to all our projects,.
A "Tnlll1p Supper" held at the camp premises on Saturday,
February 26th, proved a great success, and is the forerunner of
other and simll;,,' parties. Guests were rcquired to behave in a
manner sui,t,'d to their attire, and such games as cock-fighting
and tight-rope w~lking were indulged in.
COl1griltulations to Hill"r on his engagemellt. "'e hope it will
not interferc with his flying-such things have been known.
To turn to our f1>'ing nct,ivities, these hilve b ',en hampered by
another 'qu'llly 'll1d generally unple'lsant month, but even so 'l
greater amount 01 flying has been done than during a similar
period last year.
The onc bright spot of the montl, was undoubtedly the two
closs-.eountry flights made by Rohertson and Oavies on Februa,ry
27th, and, whilst open to correction, we do not remember any
previous cros~-country flights :ott this time of the year in this
country.
Observations tn:Jde during tI,e wintel' seem to indicate th<>t
cloud strcets can be expected almost whenever there is a strong
,,-ind or gave anc! the sky is not overcast, but very often they break
up <'l,~ soon as thc-y re:lch fl'lt country, and not until t'he Slllnmel'
'lre there Uw isolMcd eumu1lus clouds forming OVer t.he plains to
:,Il't ;1S a substitute. That being so, ,it appears that out-andrl'turn fli,ghts \I'nul" offer a better proposition in winter than
distance flights.

Satnrday, F~bl'ltar)' Slh.--\Vind 25 m.p.h., S.-W., and gusly.
attempted to soar, but was (orced to the bottom, and
finished up in a r.1ther unplc:'lsanr position ].') yards from Che
farmhouse.
Meanwhile ground-hopping was proceeding with
t"'o-a-,,ide launches half-strength, which were quite suflieicnt to
get 13-stoners up to 15 ft.
Sunday, February 6th.-\Vind 8 m.p.h., N.N;E., urizzle.
Tr:1'ning all day. 'Vlcanwhile the trailpr p:1ini"ini,! squad werc
~rimly getting down to it.
February lUll and 13th.-On Saturday, wind 60 m.p.h., imd
on Sunday 30 m.p.h., N., with snowstorms. To compensate for
thi;o:;: the "Down-wind "Turn" nrgulnent W~(S invoked, and 800ll
hcatrd c\"C'ryone tip n,ry nicely.
Saturday, F,ebruary 19th.-Wind 20 m.p.h., N.E. 1\ few hardy
oncs lunlcd up and got in some circuits. [t was 'billerly cold,
Suuday, Febl'llal'Y 20tll.--Wind 12 m.p,h., E. Training all day.
"'ool"'s obtilinE~1 his "B."
K,\DET

Two Cross=country Flights.
Sunday, February 27th.-\Vind 30 m.p.h., W.-a soaring wind
:'It last. Oa\'ies in his KITE waS the first to get olT, and "'as
folloWE'(1 by Robc'rt'on in the RUO:-lBliSS,\RD. Th wind was at
least 40 m.p.h. on the 11I-ow of the hill, and the lift was terrific;
with "n ordinary h"nd I~unch 600 ft. was gained in the first
Illinute. ,\11 iJl\'iting cloud 'treet W:'lS passing overhead at the
timc of Robertson's launch, and in less than 10 minutes from
taking off he h:1t! conllccted anel ,,'as saying goodbye to Call1phill.
to bl' follower! h,1If a mik behind by Davies, whd had discovered
'l nr.w thermnl which was just forming a cloud. Both circled up
to 2,600 ft., by which t,in", they were o\rer Ft'oggatt Edge, and
"Imost at doud basc, but ~ature was feeling very perverse, and
within a vcry fC'w minutes nil the streets vanished, leaving them
Ill' miles from the nc"re,t cloud, ""-cept for the r'lpidly d'issolving
relllnanl's behind Ilwlll, ))3\"il's stl'llck off rathcr to the north.
nlakil1.~ for CO~t11 .\~t[)f1 :lcfDdnHl1t\ which he '"cached conlCortably
;]n<! without 'lny fu,-ther siglls of liH-c1istanoe 12 miles. Robert"On maintained an easterly course and made for \Vhittingtoll
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Cclliery in the hope of finding a thermal. He reached it with
1,000 ft., and slIrc enough Ihe,'e was a thermal, which soon began
10 form ;'I cloud over him. He worked his way up to 2,200 ft.
before the c10lld disappc:1rcd. He then commenced a long glide
OVel" the industri~11 area surrounding Chesterfield, finding minute
therruals here and there of which he could make nothing, and
finally landed in :1 largc l11eauow near \Vorksop--23 miles, 43
minutes after his take-off.
111 ~nwhile at Call1phill the tnper-wing I"'\DET, FALCON I, G.B ..
<tnd F,\LCON I J I wc re enjoyillg' the first decent SOClring of the year.
Smith in I h" hst-named reached 2,600 ft., nnt! was only prevented
froln following Ille others on a cross-country by the knowledge
that there ,,';'IS no trailer available large enough to retrieve him.
Summary of Flying duriug February.--Eungy launches, 122;
winch launche-s, 59; flying time, 7 hrs. 26 min;;.
Certificates: 1 "E."

Annual General Meeting.
This was held at the 1'1'Iarquis of Granby Hotel, Bamford, on
Saturday, February 6th, 1938. The following are extracts from
the chairman's report:The year has been one of considerable development, and advancement of the facilities 101' gliding and soaring, and the practical
results obtained may be considered as comparable with the amount
of cnergy and ellthusiasm put into tlleir work by the committee
and members.
During the year the membership was considerably increased,
and by the end of December, 1937, 110 flying members were on
the roll, and other grades made \JP a total of 100.
The second winch which, thanks to M 1". Slater and his assistallts, materialised during tbe year, definitely proved the oftexpressed theory that thermals could be reached without the
assis>tanee of hill lift.
The latest work to be carried out is the construction of a
workshop and stores, and shed for ret:ieving cars-all very necess[ll·Y·
Ollr fleet oJ machin snow COl11pris .. three open Primaries,
three Nacelle f'rilna':'ies, one K.~DET, one FALCON I, one B.A.C.
two-seater, one FM.CON Ill, and in addition eight privately-owned
,,,i1phllles oper~te on the site, "'hilst ""C shall shortly acquire
1\\'0 fu"ther 'ni'lp!;lIH"
for club lISe..
The bold step taken by the committee when it engaged John
"oble as permanent instructor and ground enginee:' has been
thoroughly justified, not only becaLlse of rbc excellent work car·
ried out by him, bUlt because it had become quite obvious that
it wa~ no longer possible for El Volllllteer ground staff to keep
pacc witb renewals and repairs, nor was it in the interests of
safety that it be expected of them.
[n 1937 training- was first offered to members each evening',
and, when l\o£r. Noble arrived, any day in 'the week with the
exception of Monuay, anu although the response to evening flying
"-as satisfilctorv" it ,,';'s fdt that the d:iv-time facilities were
not fully realis~d by those who could spelld a few hours away
f:'om their vocations on week-days. These facilities will again
he offered this year.
A poin't that emerges very significantly from our records is that
the weather during the last year was very unkind tc, us, because
in :-;:Pltc of our increas('d activities the actual numuer o( d:lVs on
which soaring was possible was only 5&-a decrease 01 t\~'O on

the previous year. We do not include the long succession of
soaring days during the month of August, when, of course, we
were compelled 10 be inact,ive by Itl1e terll1s of our lease.
:\ t tnl of 71 cl'rtitieall's ,,'erc gaillNI duri,ng- the year, Ihi,
showing a considerable increase over 1936. Soaring time was
increased by 186 hour" to 319 hours. Bungy launches at 1,749
showed a decre~se of 187 as against 1936, but winch launches
,,'ere considerabl)' increa;;ed by 865 to 1,852.
The instructors are to bc congr"tul~tPd, Oil their attention to
the necessity of fY.·oducing a better class of pilot, even though it
means a long-er stay with the bungy squad to most pllpils.
The financial position is considered satisfactory ;n \liew of the
heavy capital expenditure, which will not recur, and it is proper
to assume th:1t, following a period of consolidation during the
coming ye:lI', the club will assume a state of financial ~t"bility
combined wi th the best resul·ts.
Expressions 01 appreciation we:'8 made of the valuable work
done by Mr. i\lnn Goodfellow, of whom we see far too little at
Camphill, Mr. A. L. Slater, ML E. Swale, John Noble, and
Harold Vvalton for always providing us with something to fiy,
alld l\'!r. and Mrs, \Valker, whose hospitality has earned fo~ themsdvcs a reputation ,ttnong gliding folk.
The chairman, Mr. B. A. G. Meads, presided.
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London Gliding Club
The first oUlwmd sig:n th~t this ye8r's National Competitions
will be held on the site -has now appeared, in the shape of a fence
round the club ground-or, rather, the beginnings of one. Its
purpose is mOI-e 10 keep the public out Ihan to make Ih~11l pay
to come in, ,,-hieh would b~ " hopeless task in view of Ihe fact
that most of th~ lllp of the J)o,,·n, do(·sll't belong to the club at
all. Sonw uther \"ay will h""" to be fuund of depriving them 01
their money, but, from what \\-e hear, the proJ;.lem is not going
to defeat the Finanee Suh-Cnllllllittee.
Flying ti'lle lor February WitS 62~ hours. Visitors during the
n:ollth ha"e b:cn I~i?eble from the ~I idland Club and his kllowprofes._ ional N<:bk from l)crl.>yshire, Slingsby a few times, Kronfdd se"er'al time" and some of the organisers of the l1ew Oxford
Club. Her"ey, lllU resident instructor, took two wC'eks' ho'liday
(one can't imagine him being span'd any later in the ye8r).
"ppointing \~Iithall 8S hi;;·locII1I1 tefleJIs; 8nd \V.all,er, our Stew£lnl,
bicycl,ing f"dl.,tilt ,lown our approach road, hit an unli!(hted ,8r
in the' dark (or so he was told wlwn he cam to), and, though
happily recoveri'ng, is not yet able to lift tlte two-seater unaided.
Week ~nding February 6th.-01l Wednesday a light 'V.N. W.
wind cnuld bnrelv keep up a F_\LCO:> and GRUN.\U, 8ncl 011 Saturdav, with the wi,;" in tl,lC S.S. \JV., nobody could soar bllt Nicholson
in ·RI-rOi\'SPEHBER.

S~nd~y wns a d:ly of descents, \\"ith Illinor excitetncnts. All
open primary, coming: of( Ihe top, did a perfect text-book spin
down to the 1.>0[(0111, n"rrowly missing <111 the mClchincs parked
thcre; till' c:,ble broke as II i,-"ox \\'.1' I;cing ""inl'h-Iaunl'hed; a
GRlJNAU landed the wrong side o·f the hedge; the FALCON Ill's
,,-heels ,;ebounded tlJj thnlllgh the f""cl"ge, and :1 FALCON I !01[owed Ihe contours ';'1 " high-spced whill. down the hill. There
"',,, slight prim"ry d~tllage also on the 91h and the 19th.
Sa,turday, February lzth.-:\ north-westerly gale, into which
three rath~r hectic wincll launches were rnad0-cspeciaUy that of
Rattray in C..\~lIlRIL>GE FI. Finding he was bcing pull(,<t through
the air too last, he ",ast off at enly about 70 feet 8nd climhed Ihe
C(·st of the way 10 hill-lift by Illcnns of lhrce horrifying zooms "i~
a sort of invisihle stcp-Iadder, ,,-ith gusts for steps. Evcn ]{ronf<'!d
got a thrill watching him.
Sunday, February 13th.-Wind between N.W. 8nd N.N.vV.,
and ne:lrly 8S strong as ycsterd8,V.
No. primaries or even
secondades were nllowcd out, and no launching off tI,e hili-top.
Thel'c werc 23 winch launches. Hi hours' soaring, 8nd at times
7 or 8 machines up together. Snffl'ry got 950 feet on a win h
bunch alone. Some pilots rcached 8IJout 1,300 feet duri.n~ f1ight,
but height ch8nges were rapid [\nd unexpected, as the wind was
ne8rly along the hill.
CUlllulus clouds were f8irly large, eonsideri.ng how the wind
tore them up, and there werc occasional .. streets." One pilot
held his heidht tor a mile up-wind under onc of these. Some
threw cireles~ which eould roe done without gettinl!: into trouble,
as the wind drifled them along the hill ·rathcr than behind it.
Strong localised lift w"s reported, up to 15 ft. per seeond, under
every piece of cloud.
I\S often happens witll any north in thc wind, thcrc w~s SOJlil('
under-shooting. Denemann undershot by half a length and landed
a GllUNAU in the hedge,. and \\rills in Ihe club BUSS.~RI.J undershot
by one field. ,\nn Edrnonds in al10ther GRUN.\U l~ndershot by ~ne
mile' while makin d hel' first turn she was carned by the wl!ld
round the promont~ry between here and vVhipsnade "nd into the
down-current in its Ice. Here the wind had 8 horizontal component o'f 35 m,p.h. 8nd £I vertical onc of minus 10 m.p.h., and
the GRUNAU sank vertically 8nd rapidly into the pony paddock,
just within the Zoo grounds. So it has happcned at last, after
seven y~ars of listening to stock jokes about. liel1s' dens "n<J things.
Miss Edmonds kept herself warm by runnlOg to and rro- belwe.;n
the wing (which the wind was trying to lift over) and the tail
(which the Slletland ponies were trying to eat ami t!1C goats to
strip of its fabric) unti'l Captain VV. ]'. B. Beal, Supenntendent of
the Zoo, gallantly callle to the rescue.
Sunday, February 27th,-P'celty strong west wind, veering at
Illid-dav and then baek,inR anti dropping slightly on the approach
0; a n;w depression. Ov"r 41 hours' f1ying.
A few people had, in view of yestcrday's south wind, ar,mngcll
to spcnd to-day £It the Rcig8te site, but returned here post-haste
on seeing how the wind had trickcd them.
Two new machines performed for the first time: Ann Eumonds'
own GHUNAU, which has teen buill by tha Brookl3nds Colkge of
Aeronautical Engineering; and an H -17, bull~ by Za.nder & Se?tt
to the combined order of Rattra)', Saffery, MISS Thnng and MISS
johnson. Dr. Eornund~ and Peter Davis had their first flight~

Soaring. ·9ver- DUD.tah'le Downs. The upper picture shows four sailplanes aoaring- in cloud liEI on February 13th~ and the Jowe.r "One a
UKirby Kite" (IeEt)- and R. S. Raltray in his new .6H.17 It on February 21th. 80th were days of strong wind and thermals. but with a
difference. On the 13th lif! was found under every cloud. and lher"
we,re occasional "streets U ; on the 27th there was often a downcurrent directly below each .crap of cloud, and thermala were
difficult 10 keep in by circling. Were the lhermals upright on the
13th and slQping on Ihe 21th?

in Fox's l~lloN.\nLE~, which they are considering taking a Sh;il·f~
in. Dr. Edmunds f1ew off wilh the winch cable, which hm! go!
wound round his hook; a KIRHY KtTE pilot approached 8nd
shouted to him, while people below lundc various sign~; he
soared around for fwe minules to havc a good thInk, then pullc:d
off a skilful landing without catching the "'i,re in any ent'S or
c~bks.

There wer", therma'ls and somc scrappy clouds, but pilots said
tlcey often got a down--current as ~ cloud went over though th~
therm£ll;; could ollly be found \vhen there w~re clouds about.
TlwI'e was 8 lot of lift up-wind from the site, extending at tilll~s
11::I1£-way 10 I vingllOe Deacon, as found by HUlllphries £Ind Pasold
i:l RIIONRUS-SARDS. Th" laller got up la 2,000 ft. in the Cot,,"'; Df
his flight
5 hrs. 19 millS. ; Fox. got 2,500 ft. in the RHON.\l.JI,EtL
Thc H-17 pcrfo,,.med well. Slj(fery took it to 900 ft., and Rattray
circled it in " narrow thermal, wilh lift up to ~n anlotl'nl "off
the clock," to 1,400 ft., and would havc gone hi'gher but for his
r~pid drift dDwn-wind.

oe

Summary of Flying.
Days of CrolmdTimed
Flyjn.~ Ti1ll-e
Weel, elIding:
1'1~,jl1g
hops
hrs. millS.
l"lj.~hts
F ebrtl~ry 6th
3
104
80
6
23
;3
February 13th
26
14
45
28
February 20th
130
2
2
73
February 27th
&3
41
24
Total sinco j anuary 1st: 913 launches; 190 hrs. 11 Illins. l1ying
tilne.

Certificate Flights.
Febnl8ry 6th.-Yates, "A."
February 27th.-Pasold, part "Silver C" (duration).
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Midland Gliding Club
Tuesday, September 28Ih.-Two mem'bers came out to fly ill
·the nice westerly breeze blowing ~nG! took out the' FALCON. After
an hour's easy flying the first I11l\n was waved in by his anxious
friend; the next seven minutes were-well, interesting. 'rhe
fi:'st attempt to land was an approach 100 yards behind the hill
and 200 feet up, the attempt to g-et the machine to eartl, whistled
th.e 'plane over the edge at 50 feet, the second was a repeat of
the first, on the th,ird attempt, same height :1nd position, but a
series of hideous stalls known as sideslips, right over the bang"r
doors, :111Ll a good "planting" dive succeeded in gettiflg the
machine skimming the earth at about 40-45 m.p.h. The "plane
floated swiftly to the edge and hit the only orher object besides
the h~ngar and a house on the hill (area 15 miles by 5 l11ile$)in othe," words 'rhe poor inoffensive tractor g-ot it in the neck,
'"ld so did FAl.CON.
Sundav, October 3nl.-The wind was light and soarabl'e, but
died anj WCllt 1I0rtherly very suddenly in'the aftern<lon; everybody got back home c~cept for Keeble in the KITE, who, having
'vatched the top pf the hill rise above him, saved his bacon by
diving at the hillside and clinging to it like a fly on the far
~;de of the gully.
October 10th.-Wind southerly, so winching was reso:1:ed to.
Gerry Eclwards found a weak thermal and sustained him elf in
the air for 24 milll,:1tes, gradually drifting towards the Smith end
of the hill as he rose to 1,500 feet. Others we:'e not so lucky
or skill'ed.
October 14th.-Mr. Hardwick came up and flew the County
Surveyor in the two-seRter. So g-reat an impression was made
on the august roadman that the Portway is now being made
up into a real mad.
October 16th.-A dull overcast day, bu'1: with a good wind.
Durose did h,s five hours' flight in KADET 111 on its first flight
after overhaul.
October 17th.-A very light westerly breeze with warm sunshine gave some rathec hectic flights in the KITE and white G. B.
along the brow of the hill; 'the latter machine suffeFed rather
as .a result of a down-wind landing over rough ground. Meanwhile most of the memIJers spat on their hands and finished off

For tile first lime in .even y~an a landing in Whipsnade Zoo ground.
ha. 'been ll1i5.de by • ,London Club member (seen in foreground in
upper picture). The lower photo show. -'wo Sht::ll'anCl ponies who had.
tried la ea.t the" Crunau'." taU. •till l]ookinR" hUhxrily :at it afleF it

afler it bad been removed ,from' lheir enclosure.
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the telephone trench. 'We were pleased to welcome the designer
of OUI' hangar as a uon-flying member.
October 2"tb.~A grand day; blue sky and small cumulus
with a fresh breeze in the morning gradually decreasing un tit
3.30 p.m., when it died and went round south.
'Ve had <the pleasure of the company of Miss Johnson, Miss
Tlt:'ing, ilnd Ratlr"y, amI 01' Signing 00 Miss Jolmson as a
country I"ember. She flew the KITR, but foulld, like most
strangers, how deceptive the size of ,the Myod is, causing her
to land over the Portway. Miss Thring tlew a J{ADET very well,
whilst F.atlray went up in the James-Davies KITE.
Later, Davies in taking off his KITE had it held back by the
struts, with the result that one of the holders g-ot howled ove:'
by the tailplane in its hurry to keep up with the wings. A safe
flight wns made, hut la ler Inspection revealed not only a damqged
leading edge to the t"ilplane, but also the front holding-down
ball of the tailplane was fractured dean through by the weld.
In future, tlwrcforc, no ho'lding back by st:'uts except on the
t \\"o-sea ter.
'VUmot qualified for his "C."
Octoller 30th.-Treacherous light south-west wind.
Durose
went off in the F.'LCON, but wandered loo far 'to the south wile re
the hill faces W.N.W.; he struggled to the jar' end, not daring
to turn, and deposited the machine on top, about tllree miles
away. The retrieving party got back just before dark.
NOl'ember.-The weather was most unkind this month, but
one quite good day 0n the 14th helped liS 0n our way. \Ve had
the pleasure of a visit f:-.om Mole (Him of the ·n loops). He
viewed the site from the two-seater in company with Edwards.
Nowadays, (or qualifying (or v:.llrious nlachines, one must
allnounce one's intention of making a spDt-Ianding before
attempting' it!. One member omitted to do so before fhe take
off, and suddenly frightful shrieks and yell,. from 11:he air made
it known that he \\'as doing a spot landiHg. 1\ veil must, howeve:', he drawn -over the mileage separating the machine and
the spot.
December Jt'h.-Fresh westerly wind and bitterly cold, the
~'1ynd being \\·dl c;Irpetcd with .snow.
A lot of flying was got
in despi,te tlqe cold; Hobert \'\lynne, secure in his· glass house,
,,'as nlUcn ell\ried.
December 12tlI.-More Sl10W and icy roads made us late starting" but flying- was good ;In<! less chi,lIy ~hiln on the 5th. 1,000
feel seemed about the limit, but ~ven then one was above slllaJl
1:lyers 01 mi"t that went drifting down-wind.
Spor landings \\'er~ :'cl1dered very dcifficult with the snow a1XJuL
December 19th.-Doc. Slater paid us a visit, but as always
we had an east \\ind for him. If he tries hard enough he's
bound to reach the Mynd onc day when tbere's a west wind
there that we can't hide when we see him coming.
Thursday, January 6Ih.-James and Davies callle over from
Chester, :"igged and flew their KITE. The wind, however, was
decn';lsing "nd Davies, in a desperate attempt to gain heigbt,
burned hi:; boats by going to the north end; nothing uplifting
\\'as present and his d·iscOlnriLure was completed by a descent
to the fIeld at the bottonl.
NormaIl Price, who went up just after James, just made the
top of the hilli for a landing.
Jannary 9th.-\\'ind strong in the mo:ning; out gJ;adually
decreasing during' the day; the strength, however, was such
that we were able to launch all machines except the tWG-seater
just by pnlling ,them forward by hand, the I"achine just rising
out of reach as it got to the edge-very eas)' and; most ~tonomicaJ.
About 4 p.m., ho\\·el'er. the wind suddenl~' backed to S.S. \V. and,
despite wa:'nings and obvious symptoms of Ch[lnge, misfortune
stalked abroad.
In ilbout five m'inutes a KADET rammed its
nose into the hill, the PROFESSOR wen't to tbe bottom near Myndtown, whilst poor old FHCON, despite a:'riving at the largest
field for miles, suffered from pilot trouble and, in an attempt
to pass between ("'0 trees by the Buubrook, found the carriage
way a bi:t narro\\'·-so now she \Vants 3 pair of flew wings.
January 15th.-Howling gales, 60-80 m.p.h. ; difficulty in standing upri,gilt on the' hill-top. The lead all th· roof st<trlNI to cam'
unput, but prompt application of Woolworth cramps stopped the
rot.. In the valley half a 't:-ee fell on the telephone line and
members therefore dialled impotently in distant towns. On the
hill birds found flying impossible and were compelled to walk,
sulking behinrl the hangar and garden fence.
January 26th.-Price brought Rowe and an assistant up and
'haG! his first two flights in the KITE,
.January 30tll.-,\nolher good day ut last; two-seater with ease
to 1,50tl feet, .ancl coming in to land one time well back from the
edge in the right place for a nice down-draugh~ for landing
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purposes, found itself rising and holding height.
Does one
spin down on such occasions?
Hannay, in the \Vhite G.B., got blown back over the hill
about It, miles south and was compelled to land, as he could
not reach the front of tbe biB again. A KADET bringing news
of his landing came to the hangar at 200 feet to shout to us,
but on diving to make h.eadway (lid nothing but sink swiltly
to earth. It was then grounded for a while until the wind
moderated.
Throwing over the edge now seems the normal practice;
catapult manufacturers will go out of business if these strong
winds continue.
Summary.
Hrs. Mins.
Hrs. Mins.
49
0
i\ 0\'. 20
50
0
Sept. 28
21
43
6
Oct. 3
3
0
34
24
0
10
" 14
42
Dec. 5
17
1
0
26
59
12
6
13
16
"
" 17
3
Jan.
1
6
50
0
" 24
04
14
9
14
16
4
39
0
26
0
30
" 14
" 30
50
17
4
3
Nov.

Newcastle Gliding Club
Saturday, Jannat'y lst.-':Vind was too high for primary training and in thE' wrong direction for a renlly high launch; so Ill<'
:-;,\CEI..LEl> [).\C;UN<; was circuitcd.
Sunday, January 2ud.-':Vork in the hangar until the high
norlherly wind dropped nnd aUowed of primary tmining. It ha'
occurred to some of the ll1e.nbers that if we €Ou:Icl g-et permission
to use occasionally ,the land just south of the aerodrome, the
north winds, which are at present a cause of much g:·.id, would
become one of our grcatest asset"
Monday. Januar), 3rd.-The very fe\\' \\'ho wcre able to turn
out left their mark in the shilpe of a new primary fuselng;e, a
workable retrieving car, and more linoleum on the club-house
floor.
Saturday, Jauuary 8th.-Hick, Alien, Lucas, and Massey took
the' GRUNAU 13AIlY and the new winch. 'to explore more soaring
ridges at Chillinghnm.
Sunday, JaIluary 9th,-The expected \\'enther did not mnterialise,
but the soaring expedition was very fortunate in obtaining tl,c
use of Lord Tanke:",,ille's hangar, and so were able to return
minus sonri"g, but witll the knowledge ~hat the equipment wns
ready on the spot f.or another attempt.
Saturday, Jauua.r)' 15th.-Another non-flying day, but it was·
not difTiculr[ to keep busy in view of tbat night's party. This
party had been sug'gested as a result of the immensely successful
supper vn the occasion Qf "'ills's visit, but it appears that the
presence of a "lion" is required to make all the members (urn
OUll.
The presentation tG Nlec Bel'l brought home to those
present, partieular]y the new-comers, }ust how much the club
owes this l"ard-worl<lOg ground eng-ineel". It is almost unl>elievable that the .entire work of repair, and maintenance of machines
has fallen to hilll, single handed, for seven years. 'file extent of
his service can be g-auged by the fact that in 'those se\1en years'
rcglllar attendnnce, he, a ·skilled power pilot, has obtained less
th"n 20 minutes' flying.
Sunday, Jauuary 16tb.-Three tentntive flights in a strong wind
in the NACELLED D,\GLlNG.
':Ve were ve:)' pleased to welcome NIl'. Ilaxter-Ellis as a visitor
to the club. Following the lead of his lather, who pioneered
motoring in the north-east, Mr. Baxter-ElIiS was one of the
foremost avialiolt pioneer!> here.
Saturday. January 22nd.-Wind in a poor direction; but faidy
strong, so we got the NACELLED DAGLlI'G higb enougb to get
'\[1'. Bnxtcr-Ellis his "A." "re also succeede" in demon,traling
to I\wo new-corners whal happens when they light-heartedly leave
wing-tips during il high wind.
Sunday. January 23rd.-An idenl day. In the morning a flat
calm permitted some very satisfactory primary training.
1.1
the afternoon the wind freshened from the west, giving the best
possible conditions for' the NACELLED D.~GL.ING, in which BaxterEllis took his "B."
Saturday, Jauuary 29Ih.-A g'ale prevented any flying, ·so wc
spent the dny exploring 'the Chilling-ham Hills.
Sunday. Januaq' 30th.-The gale had abated sufficiently to use
the NACELLED DAGLING. 'Ve wcre pleas.ed to receive a "isit from
J ad; Boss, one of our most hard-working members until last
year, when his work took him away irom Newcastle.

(Dfawin, hy

J.

S. S/>foul•.

Cambridge University Gliding Club
Lent Term.-Flying begn" on January lath and continued on
iln n"erage of about foul' days a week with two winch0s operating
at week-ends. The C,,\rI'RIDGE I returned h01ne to Caxton afler
complete overhaul and is now "aintcd in blue and white. This
machinc \\'as ,flown (or n fcw hours at Dunstable early ill January,
,lOd caused some mystific'-ltion there owing to hel' crew describing
her as the new CMII3R IUGE Ill.
from February 10th to 15th primary training WilS held up by
slrong winds, but the sailplilnes were able to fly on most of thC'~r,
days, and on February 13th SiOlpson ct'lebral'ed his birthday by
t,'king the KITE and barograph up to 1,200 feet on a winch climb.
On this dny 16 c;"e"ils were mnde in the inten",l~ betwecn 'nowstorm" and at least len of these w~re from lillll1ehes 10 o\,er 1,000
f<.cl.
Lnte in tho day, when the clouds were do·\\n to abcut
fjOO fC'et, Jones in the 'CUrJWIllGE [ was winched up Ollt of sight
from the ground and e",'ntu:"'ly reilppenred st,ill the right W<lY up at
thc ,al11o point whore he had vanished about n minute previously.
On Februarv 28th th, lirsl nero-tows of the senson \"ere Ill"de
at Cambridg,e aerodrome, when the ){CIE was tOWE'd by the club's
"Moth," piloted in turn by Cardiner and Slilzenger. The wind
,,,:IS n.1thcr too strong for instruction in (let~o-towing (it \\-as
"elually about 45 m.p.h. nt 2,000 feet), so only Simpson, John
Pringle and MacClement had tows. On the last flight conditions
were so rough tbat both the \Veak links broke simultnneollsly,
ancl ['he cable fell all ove,r the surroundin~ 'country~ide. "re suggest
that it Inight 'be advisable 10 I",ve a slightl1y strong'cl' link ilt the
"e-roplane ene! 10 avoid lo.sl"g the G,ble in case of brenknge.
Arrangements have been completed for the cilmp in lh€ East r
v8cntion, and four siles \ViII be avnil"ble for ,l~ill-sonring in different
wind directiol1s. They are :-Draycot Hil,! (S. E. to S-.'V.), Huish
HiU (S.W. to W.), White Sheet Hill (W. to N.), and InkpC'J1
Beacon (N, to N.E.). J.\ero-towimg will take place at the "basecnmp" at Huish. The members felt that ten days would not be
I'ong enough, so the dates hnve been altered to April 4th-19th.
Summary of Flying, Janua,ry 13tb-February 28tb.-Flying
took place on 29 days, and <),68 lmrnehes were made, the only
n'ishaps being a eracke,l bulkhead ill the 'l'on-ERNHOH nnd one
broken rib i'n a DAGLING'S t"ilplnne.
Certif!.cates :_/j. "'A's'" 6 "B's."

Yorkshire Gliding Club
February 5tfl.-Lingford arrived by aeroplane in the eady
afternoon, having flown from somewhere near J3ristol.
He
brought K. "V. Turner nlong with him-needless to say, a very
welcome visitor. The wind was southcrly, ahout 20 lIl.p.h., ami
Ihe afternoon was devoted to tmining Haneock and Gibson-lhe
btter securing his "ll,'; certificate, lhereby drawing level with
the fOrmer.
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HANGAR

February 6th.-J .ig-ht

north-easterly winds.
Haneoek and
racing for the" B," prat.:liscd turns. Others did
practice CilTuits.

Gib~uJl,

11t)\\'

February 8th.-S.W. Idnd, 15 m.p.h. Joo Fisher made a good
tlip;ht o,f 45 Illinut,·s, ,,'hich n~sult"d in Hn onicial "I"1S8-oul" f,,<,
him In fiy GIW~.\l;. So next day h<, Nlnw Hgain, "nd tl,·w rlw
(;"l;~.\l· for an hnur, n'"c1H'd 1,100 f(ON and nI'''''' a 1""'f"cl

(No 17l-A. sU~}Jlied 10 Cliding Club.
for/h. housingo! Sailplan.,. Glider,
,mall A irplanel. Carr. paid within 100
mile. of worh. EafjY lums ar(QngrJ.

er

liindill~.

£116/0/0

Feb"uary IIth.-S.W. wind, r'lther light.
Billy Sharpe and
Fisher put in 2 hours' soaring.
February 13th.-N.N.W. wind, gusty, from 20 In 30 m.p.h.
inercasini( with ~now squf,JIs. Shaw made t,,'o short tlights,
but ,'onditions "'ere uncomfortable.

Februa1)' 19th,-N.E. wind-15 m.p.h. Haneoek and Gibsol1
'lrrivNI. got out the nacelled J).ICI.I:O;C, nncl resumed "attIc.
of th<':n qualili<,(] Jor the "13" certifknte! Roul1d t,,'o-a draw!
1'\('xt d'ly Hinchliffc WHS pas~ed to l1y K,DI·:-r.

/Jo'"

February 23rd,~Hanc.ock and Gibson returned to the fray al1d
did "UI11(' p,rnclice ,'ircuits in I1ncelled n.ICLINO. Holh ,,'C'IT gil'l'n
prnnissicn to <:ltlelnpt
t l:1ei l' He's" in ftlYOUrablp conditions.
Hunou," ('1'('1'1 again! "'hil.st on ,the SlI\)jCel, it is gr8lifying to
see another pair er "b ,,,ilia pupils hrought up to "C" standard
in Cl few monU". Gil'en willing and enthw:is~ie pupils oll·r training' Illethods seem to "bring hOliw the b'lcon" !
Febl'llary 26th.-----GuS'ty S.E. wind, 15 to 20 m.p.h. J. C. N(oilan
SO:lrecl (hp KIRIW KnE cw'r the \Vhite Horse for 30 minlltcos. Lull'
cloud find big humps!
FebruHr,' 27th.-Somewh;tt ";triable S. \V. wind, 20 to 30 miles
p<,r hour. Fisher "as fir:'!: aw~y in the GRliK.IU: 11P gnined height
in strong hill-lift nnd SOO'l1 conn<'ct<,d with lIsdul thcnnnls nnd
wa~ 'lbJe to ('xeeed 2,000 feet.
Hasl well and Neil"n soar,,<I the
Kin; nnd reported hill-lift to 800-900 (cet with plenty of thcnnnl
actil·ity. .\. O. Pick in his GRUX.\U brol.e his own height rpcord
"'ith 2,600 fe"t, and H'lrtness rc·ached 1,000 f"et in n 30-minut ~
flight in K ..IDET. The F,ILeo;.; III (S) "ltained 2.200 feet in :J
2 hOllrs' flight with Norman Sh'lrpe nnd Hastwell.
Den('Dnllnl110nd soared the KITE for 30 minutes and rea"heel 1,700
feet. Slingsby had anotber flight in th<, extended-wing K,\DET:
h,~ seemed to get very high but did 110t mnke any report.
J .ater,
O'Crady, from Nf'wcastl , sOrlred the same machine for about fll)
hOllr, at Slingsby's invitntion. Somp. of the mem/:x'r" from ollr
SunrlerlHnd group came along with l\lr. i\'Ja\v, nnd \yen~ given
cllIal in.truction in the f ..I Leo;'; 11 J hy St('c1man and Henth. Other
flights brought the total fot tl~e day to more than 13 hOllr', "
very pleas;)nt ('nding to a month of weather which could lw
clescrihed as-let us say, unkind.

H-17
0

00

0

50 h.long. 30 ft, wid•. 1l h.

10

e.~ ••• 15 ft. 6 ;~. 'oridlle.

The • RAINHAM"
S(ron[J framinl{ with I In.

From

wOOl"er-bo.rd.to ~Irin. ~13

/11/6

c.,)urse. Upper POfhOR of ~
a'lbc"to" sheets with broild wood overlays.
Roof frames of principals and purlins with
covering' of Italian Pattern Galvanised Iron.
Hal£ alau doors strongly framed and braced.
Despatched in seclions, all nuts and bolt. &upplied.
12'.8'.6'
£ 13 11 6
16'. 9'.7'

14'.8'.6'

£15 3 3

Adailable on Eas!l Term..

20'.10'.7'

£ 19 9 9
£2410 9

Carriage ~aid in England alld Wa'e•.

ARMY TYPE HUT
Built in complete section. On st{onll framing
covered T.e. and moulded wealbcr·boardl.
Suitable a,_lore shed. cantern, etc.

Carriage paid wiihin 50 mile,.

Send 10_ FREE
CATALOGUE

16'.12'.7'
24'.12'.7'
32'.12'.7'

£1430
£18180
£23 16 0

Wharf. Gainsboroueh
G• El LIS & CO• Coombe
Road, Eaalway. London, E.9

ZANDER & SCOTT
Light Aircraft
DUNSTABLE, BEDS"
HIGH PERFORMANCE SAILPLANES
SECONDARY MACHINES
PRIMARY GLIDERS
TRAILERS- ACCESSORIES- HANGARS

THE IDEAL MACHINE FOR THE CLUB OR
PRIVATE OWNER.
SQle British Agent for sale o( drawings

Prl' ce~ £6 ° 5

SPECIFICATION

In complele ,ecllon. for ea.y erection. Walls ~ In. T. & G.
Stormlock weatherboards on 3 in. x 2 in. framinll. Iron...bound roof principals' in. ~ 3 in.
on ; in. loose suds. Iron tie rods and brackels 10 h. ~part. Purlin5 4 in. x 2 in.
covered Q in. T. & G.. malchina: one.ply bitumen roofing (elt. 6niahed bllr2e board!!.
Three window•.each side 21 oz. glass. One end' 6ltcd with single hinged door. and
li"ht rcmovabl'c shullllrs. Two 5 in. x .. in. raking struls as wind. braces.

B. H. T. OLVER,

195, 8andwe'" Road.
Blrmjnll:'ha ..... 21.

We have the sole building rights in
Britain for .. H-17 ..
Kits of parts for home construction.

FOR SALE----PARTLy CONSTRUCTED

B.A.C. DRONE or GLIDER
Wings. elevaton, rudder. t.iI planes ready for covering.
FUJelage half made. Together with blue print. and

opare plywood and opru<e. - - WHAT OFFERS?
ARMITAQ~,

"

HIGHLANDS,

WINSCOMBE,

Machines overhauled for C. of A.

SOMERSET.

Instruments supplied by us fitted free
of charge at our works. Machines built
to customer's requirements.

S~~m~d ~a::in.~~~!~~'~Rcob~~t~TED II
Variomeler; 60 ya.,d. heavy Turner Catapult with
chain and awivel. used once; iilnd 60 yards best
2 in. Yacht ManiUa Rope. breaking atrain 45 cwt•.

E. R. WI.LSQ,N, .. Bryll Tei," Abersoch, Caernarvons'hire.

..

1
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AIRCRAFT WELDING A SPECIALITY
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For Sale
Cheaper Re-issue

CiLOUDS
A Descriptive Illustrated
Guide Book to the Observation and Classification
of Clouds
By G. A. CLARKE.
The classification and nomenclature used in the
International Cloud Atlas has been followed
throu~hol1t tbe present book. This. with the
forty pltltes Ulustrating nearly 80 cloud lypeS,
makes tbe book invaluable to the observer ill
his efforts at recosnition and classification

10/6

net

Constable & Co.• Ltd.
10, Orang,e Street
London, W.,C.2

UHJOR,DIS"
The outstanding British high efficiency
sailplane. Holds the British distance
I"ecord and goal·flight cecocd; placed
first in the 1937 British competitions;
holds most of the British Gliding
Trophies and Awards.
It has done ovec 850 m,i1es of cross·
cou,ntry flying (on purpose) j has been
dived to 125 m.p. h. - in cloud (by
accldent); is extremely strong (by
gum);, won the Distance Trophy both
1936 and 1937 (by Wakefield); ,is in ficst
class condition (by Slingsby); and is for
sale by

P. A. Wills, 3, Chapel Street
Milton Street, E.C.2
at ,the low price of

with tmiler, without instruments,
'bl'okell! stick fitted .

..............................................................................................................,

national

AIRCRAFT' LTD.
gliding records ..,. DART
29, High st,reet (North End)
at Cawl.ltill
speak for tlleluselves

*

*
*
*

43
1486
292
18

cross-country flights.
miles . . . . and
.
hours flown
.
legs towards Silver "C's"
all in 8 days.

are always welcome at
P ilots
Camphill and fully catered
for from a social as well as a Hying
point of view .. a permanent ground
staff .•. winch launches to over
1,200 feet ... and some of the finest
gliding country .•. comfortable ac·
commodation in c1ub·house . , . 14
days' fnn club membership 10/6 ...
Come and visit us '"
Write to
Hon. Training Course Secretary

Derbyshire & Lancashire 'Gliding Club
Brookside, Comb.
Chapel-en-I.e-Frlth, via 8tockport

Albio'" Street
DUNSTABLE, Beds.
Phone: OUN8TA8LE 429'

•

REORGANISED AND EXTENDED

•
Construction and Repair of Powerplanes
and Sailplanes to A.I.O. Standards.
AEROPLANES and SAI:lPLANES to OWN

DESIGNS.
Reconstruction and Reconditioning
HISTORICAL AIRCRAFT.

of

SUB-CONTRACT and EXPERIMENTAL
WORK relating to Aircraft.

March,1938
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PIONEERS 10 YEARS AGO
Right from the earliest days of Civa Aviation, Manufacturers, Operators and Owners of
Aircraft realised the necessity of Insurance protection.
In 1924 this organization was formed to specitaIise solely in AVIATION INSURANCE and
to meet the vital demand for adequate and reliable Insurance cover of British needs the
world over.
Valuable pioneer work was carried out, and now it is re<;:ognised that the security of sound
insurance has ·contributed a very great deal to achieve the stability that the British Aircraft
Industry now enjoys.
The British Aviation Insurance Co., Ltd., after over 10 years of successful operation, can
justly proclaim

RECOGNISED LEADERSHIP TO ..DA Y
Over 90% of the leading British Aircraft Manufacturing and Air Line operating Companies
entrust their Insurance business to the Company,
.In .ever increasing numbers, private owners and those hiring Aircraft· are realising the
advantages of the sound Policies and technical appreciation of ,their needs.
Experience counts-the pioneer work of yesterday has been the foundation on which has been
built the unrivalled leadership achieved by the Company in the Aviation 'World to.day.
THE

BRITISH AVIATION INSURANCE CO., LTD.
3-4; LIME STREET. LONDON, E.C.3.
Telegrams:
Aviacoy, Lime. London.

Telephone:
MANsion House 0444 (5 lines).

Underwriter and :Principal Surveyor:
CAPT. A. G. LAMPLUGH. F.R.AcS., M.I.Ae.E., F.R.G.S.

WILLOW WR.N

YELLOW WREN
RED WREN

BLU~

AILTIGRAPH
PORTABLE MODEL

WREN

GOLDEN WREN

IMPROVED WREN
or

DUNSTABLE KESTREL
BEST BRITI$H SAILPLANE, £130
DRAWFNQs, £4 10s.
FULL MATERIALS, £27 l'Os.

THE DUNSTABLE SAILPLANE CO.
(Lu/on Aircraft Lld.)

Phoenix Works, GerrardS Cross, B·uck••
7euphone

"MALLITE"

2545

AND

"APpeQ"

t131L 1111) lEIt:!

Specially introduced to meet the requirements of civil aviation, aero and gliding
dubs, etc. Details of flight, such as time
and duration, permanently recorded on
chart.. Invaluable for test flights.
Also Altimeters. Airspeed Indicators, Compasses,
find all Instrt/menls 1II1cessary for aviatioll

RECOGNiSED THROUGHOUT THE
WORLD AS BEING

SHORT & MASON LTD.

THE BEST OBTAINABLE

THE INSTRUMENT HOUSE

AERONAUTICAL & PANEL PLYWOOD CO" LTD.

ANEROID WORKS, W ALTHAMSTOW, E.l7

218·226, KINGSLAND ROAD, lONDON, E.2.

Telephone-LARkswood 2644 (3 lines)

111111111

IIII1III1
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